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tation and voting.
The first chapter is

pri~arily

a short history of

the council movement and the forces which have helped to
shap'3 its developr:H3nt.

of

cou~cil

ancir1.1

functions,

arJ'·ange~lients.

'1'he aeconcl examines the variety
or~anization31

structures and fin

Chanters III, IV and V are devoted to a detailed
study of membership, representation and voting ·patterns.

While the third and fourth chapters are concerned with
the general aspects of these patterns, Chapter V exam
ines in detail the arrangements used by twelve specific
councils.

The effect of the "one man, one vote" concept

on councils is discussed in the sixth chapter.
The concluding chapter analyzes the external and
internal problems facing councils and their success in
meeting these problems.

The future development of coun

cils is also explored.
While the future of the councils and the movement
may take one of many avenues, including evolution into
regional governments, it appears that the likely devel
opment will be mixed.

Uniformity will continue to be

imposed by HUD regulations, but the local councils will
continue to explore for experimental solutions to sat

isfy their

o~m

individual problems and needs.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The problems of a dynamic urban society are becom
ing increasingly complex.

In the process of attempting

to alleviate these problems, an equally complex arrange
ment of general and special purpose
has been created.

govern~ental

entities

As of 196 7, the thirty seven largest

metropolitan areas of this country had over 9,340 local
governments. l
Many attempts have been made to improve this situ
ation.

Since 1921, when the first state legislation per

mitting intergovernmental agreements was enacted, local
governments have attempted to alleviate the problems. 2
A majority of these efforts have been aimed at increasing
intergovernmental

coordination through the use of joint

service contracts and other special purpose agreements.
However, the first

effor~s

to provide for the coordina

tion of local planning activities did not take place
until after World War. II with the establishment of
lU.S., Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations (ACIR), Fiscal Balance in the American Federal
System, Vol. II: Metropolitan Fiscal Disparities, Report
.No. A-3l (Washington: October, 19 67), p. 102.
2U.S., ACIR, A Handbook for Interlocal Agreements
and Contrac~~, Report No. M-29 (Washington: March, 19b7).

2
inter~local

planning bodies.

These early bodies included

the Central Lane Planning Council, formed in 1945 in
Eugene, Oregon; 3 the Detroit I'Jletropolitan Area Regional
Planning Commission, formed in lq47;4 and the National
Capital Regional Planning Council of Washington, D.C.,
formed in 1952. 5
~espite

these initial developments, cooperation and

planning' on a metropolitan basis became a matter of high
priority only when government "was complicated by the
growth of local functions and burdened with, serious phys
ical, social and econo~ic problems.,,6

The first signif

icant national program to encourage" the development of
metropolitan planning

\~as

not enacted until 1954.

This

program, encompassed in the Section 701 provisions of the
Housing Act of 1954, provided planning grants to
official state, metropolitan, and regional planning
agencies empowered under state or local law or
interstate compact to perform metropolitan or reg
ional planning.7
3Central Lane Planning Council, A Creative ApDroach
to District Planning, (Eugene, Oregon: January, 1970).
4Committee of One Hundred, A Proposal for a Volun
tary Council of Governments in Southeast Michigan, (Detroit:
June, 19 66 ), p. 29.
.
.
5Roscoe C. Martin, Metropolis in Transition, (Wash
ington: 196 3),p.41.
6Douglas Harman, "Councils of Governments and Metro
~olitan Decision-Making," The Municipal Yearbook 1969,
(Washington: 19 69), p. 11.
7U.S., Housing Act of 1954, 68 Stat. 590, as amended
by the Housing Acts of 195 6 , 1957 and 1959, 70 Stat. 1091,

3
A new form of intergovernmental arrangement was also
created in 1954.

This was the council of governments. S

While councils of governments are not a new level or form
of regional government, they are important regional asso
ciations of governments.

Acting primarily as voluntary

organizations, the councils have no direct control over
the affairs of their members, and most members have free
dom to withdraw.9
The councils may be established by use of several
methods:

specific state enabling acts, general excercise

of joint powers statutes, intergovernmental agreements,
corporate charters, or simple extralegal arrangements.lO
By whatever means used, a council's success rests princi
pally on the local environment, including the good will
evinced by its members.
Since membership in councils is normally initiated
and

71 Stat. 294, and 73 Stat. 654, Section 701 (a).

BSee Appendix A for a definition of councils of gov
ernments and for an indication of how these bodies differ
from other forms of regional governmental entities.
9Members of councils established by specific state
enabling acts are in some cases not pernlitted to withdraw
without specific legislative action. However, there is
no legal bar to withdrawal in most cases. Of course,
practical and political factors would generally preclude
such actions as a meaningful option.
lORoyce Hanson, Metropolitan Councils of Governments,
ACIR Report No. 1JI-32 (Washington: August, 1966), p. 1.

4
by voluntary local

action~,ll

it must be generated at the local level. It must
be contro~led by local elected officials. Result
ant action or implementation of functions must be
locally by the member governments rather than the
council itself. 12
"However, as a forum for the discussion of metropolitan
issues, the councils provide excellent formal tools for
the coordination and cooperation of local governments.
I.

EARLY DEVELOPI"IENTS

The first recognized councils of governments was the
former Supervisors Inter-County Committee, formed in 1954,
by the leaders of the six counties ~n the Detroit metro
politan area. 'At that time there was no state law on such
bodies.

The membership did not seek legal sanction until

three years later; the council

was then successful in get

tingthe state to adopt appropriate legislation. 13
The second council, however, was not established
until 1956.

:Mayor \vagner of New York City, following the

11Increasingly, a number of states are assuming a
leading role in the foundation of councils. In fact, ln
Oregon the state government is encouraging the formation
of new councils, with a missionary zeal.
12Bernard Hillenbrand, "Expanded Joint National Lea
gue of Cities-National Association of Counties Service
Programs for Regional Councils,n prepared for the National
Association of Counties and the National League of Cities,
Proceedings of the Workshop on Voluntary City-County Reg
ional Cooperation, (New Orleans: July 19, 1966), p. 22.
13Committee of One Hundred, .Q12. cit., p. 23.

5'
earlier Detroit example, invited neighboring local offi
cials in the New York metropolitan area to join with him
in forming the

I~letropolitan

Regional Council.

This coun

cil was initially established as a non-profit corporation
in October of 1956. 14
Shortly after the creation of the New York council,
local officials in the Seattle area formed the Puget Sound
Governmental Conference (1957).

In the same year Robert

E. McLaughlin, president of the District Board of Comrnis
sioners in Washington, D.C., invited representatives of
the governing bodies of the suburban jurisdictions and the
legislatures of Maryland and Virginia to discuss the pos
sibilitJY of creating a new areawide agency.

After several

meetings an organization called the Washington

~etropoli

, tan Regional Conference evolved in November, 1957. 15
In late 195$, the informal

Mid~Willamette

Valley

Intergovernmental Cooperation Committee was organized, and
i~

December, 1959, the members entered into a formal com
pact. 16
Attempts by the State of California (beginning in
14Harman, QQ. cit., p. 11.

15Martin, .2£. cit., p. 43. The name of the i,'lashing
ton conference was changed in 1962 to the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments.
16 Ibid ., p. 31. The name of the committee was later
changed to the I\1id-Willamette Valley Council of Govern
ments in 1962.
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1959) to reorganize governmental services in the San Fran
cisco Bay region eventually led to the formation of the
Association of Bay Area Governments.
inally

ce~tered

These efforts orig

on the creation ofa regional planning

commission, the uGolden Gate Authority."

While this

attempt was narrowly defeated in the legislature in early

1961, the controversy stimulated interest in creating an
organization of local governmental officials to influence
legislation affecting the region and to coordinate local
programs and policies.

Early in January, 19 61, these

local officials established the Association of Bay Area
Governments. 17
Later in 1961 two other councils of governments
were formed; the Regional Conference of Elected Officials
in the Philadelphia region, and the Metropolitan Des
Moines Area Council. 1e
Encouragement bv Professional Organizations
Attempting to encourage further development of
regional cooperation, the American Hunicipal Association
held its 1961 annual congress in Seattle on the theme of
"Intergovernmental Cooperation."

The major highlight of

this conference was a workshop session to which invitations
l7Stanley Scott and John C. Bollens, Governing a
Metropolitan Region, (Berkeley: 196~), pp. 11-12.
leThe Des Moines council was soon disbanded.

7

were extended to officials
of all regional councils 'VJhich had been formally
established for the express purpose of multi-purpose
regional or metrQfolitan coordination of governmen
tal activities.l~
.
The congress ended with the passage of a resolution to con
tinue the association's interest in

•

exploring cooperation with the National Association
of County Officials and other appropriate national
organizations in encoura~ing voluntary multi-purpose
regional organizations. 2u
The First Joint American Hunicipal Association 
National Association of County Officials Voluntary Regional
Organization
25, 1962.

T~vorkshop

Meeting was held in New York on May

The delegates resolved to recommend to their

respective associations a seven-point program to provide
joint services to existing regional organizations and to
provide help and enoouragement to local officials inter
ested in establishing new councils. 21
Advisory Comrrission Recommendations
In 1961 the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations began a series of reports with strong recommen
dations to local state and national governments to help
19Kent Mathe\1son, T:lorkshop on 'Volunta'ry ]\Tulti
Purpose ReGional Orp;anizations,' prepared for the Ameri
can ~·:runicipal Association, (1Alashington: 196 1), p. 1.
20 Ibid., p. 9.
21National Association of Counties and the American
Municipal Association, Voluntary City-County Regional COOD
eration, (Washington: 19 6 3), p. 9.

(;.

u

to encourage and facilitate are

de plannlng.

cn govern6ental structure and organ
July, 196 1, was the first to

The report

tion, published in

st alternative methods

for areawide planning, including the development of coun
cils of governlnents.

The report

sted that st.ates

authorize the creation of metropolitan planning bodies,
fi~ancially

and technically assisted by the states, to help

Other recommendations

in controlling metropolitan prob18ms.
concerned the improvement and

expa~sion

of federal finan

cial and technical assistance to state and metropolitan
planning

agencies~22

Finally, the Advisory Commission rec

ommended that all applications for certai.n federal grantsin-aid programs
located within metropolitan areas ••. bear evidence
of having been reviewed and commented upon--not nec
essarily approved-by a legally constituted metro
politan planning agency having scope and responsi
bility for comprehensive planning for the metropoli
tan area and being representative of the pcpulation
and governmeI?tal units as a whole. 2 3
In June, 196 2, the Advisory Commission issued a

follow-up report elaborating several

sug~ested

metropolitan reorganization and coordination.

methods of
The report

reVieitled in depth the advantages and disadvantages of
these metr'ods.

Included in the report was a discussion of

the met/ro~;olitan councils of gover'lnlents. 2 4
22U. S., ACIH., Governmental Structure, Organ izat ion..,.
and Planning in Metropolitan Areas, Report No. A-5 (
ington: July, 19 b 1), Chapters IV and V.
23Ibid., p. l,,9.

o.I

Several of the Adv1.sory CommissionTs recommendations

Under

.I(,~e

provlsions of the A.ct, urban areas of

over 50,000 population were required to base all federalaid highvJay projects uron a con tinuin~;, cotrlprehensive
transportation planning process, carried on cooreratively
by states and local cornnunities.

RegioLal councils were

allowed to perform the work and could be given full or
partial responsibility by the local states for implementing
the planning process. 2b
II.

HECBNT

n~VELOPI·1ENT3

The first major legislation designee specifically to
encourage the development of regional councils was the
Housing and Development Act of 1965.

The most important

provision in the legislation, Section 70l(g), was a stip
ulation that additional grants, other than planning would
be given
to organizations co:r'tposed of public officials whom
he
Federal Administrator7 finds to be represen
tative of the political jurisdictions within a

fa

24U.S., ACIR, Alternat~ve Anproaches to Governmental
in ~etrORolitan Area2, Report No. A-II
TWashington: Juna, 19b2) , pp. 34-3f.
Reorganizat~on

25u .3., f'ed~.ral-Aid Highwav Act of 19 6 2, 76 Stat.
1145.
26National Service to Regional Councils, Key Federal
Special Heport No.7, July, 19bA, pp. 5-0.

Pro~rams,

10

metropolitan area or urban region for the purpose of
assisting such organization to undertake studies,
collect data, develop regional plans and programs,
and engage in such other activities as the Adminis
trator finds necessary or desirable for the solu
tion of the metropolitan or regional problems in
such areas or regions •••• A grant under this sub
section shall not exceed two-thir.ds of the estimat"ed
cost of the work for which the grant is made.27
Encouraged by this provision, many local governments
began to explore the possibility of gaining additional
grants by establishing regional councils, especially coun
cils of governments. 28
By 1964, ten years after the establishment of the
. Detroit area council, only nine councils of governments
were in operation. 29

Many other attempts we~e made to

establish councils, but they failed due to a variety of
local problems.

With the passage of the Housing and

27Hanson, QQ. ~it., p. 59.
28Inspired by the renewed interest in councils of
governments, the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations decided to undertake an additional study of the
council concept. Essentially, the purpose of the study
was "to describe the councils of governments, how they can
be developed, what they do and how they can become more
effective through the use of the new Federal assistance
program. " Ibid., p. iii.
29They were the Superviso~s Inter-Gounty Committee
the Metrorolitan Regional Council (New York),
thePuget Sound Governmental Conference (Seattle), the
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments, the Mid
~qillamette Valley Council of U'overnments, the Association
of Bay lrea Governments, the Regional Conference of Elec
(Det~oit),

ted Officials (Philadelphia), the Southern California
Association of Governments (Los Angeles), and the Metro
politan Atlanta Council of Local Governments. Scott and
Bollens, QU. cit., pp. B7~88.

11
Development Act of 19 6 5, however, a sharp revival of inter
est in councils developed.

By the end of 1965 there were

at least fourteen new councils of governments in various
stages of growth. 30
Title II, Section 204 and 205
While the federal government's encouragement had
helped the development of councils, the Housing and Devel
opment Act of 1965 set no initial criteria for their
establish~ent

and development.

However, the next year

Congress passed'the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan
Development Act of 1966.

Title II, Section 204, of the

Act, adopting an earlier Advisory Commission -recommenda
tion, requires the local review of metropolitan area grant&
After June 30, 19 6 7, all applications for federal loans
or grants for certain metropolitan area projects must be
'submitted for review
to any areawide agency which is designated to per-,
form metropolitan or regional planning for the area
within which the assistance is to be used, and which
is, to the greatest practicable extent, composed of
or responsible to the elected officials of general
local government within whose jurisdiction such
agency is authorized to engage in such planning •.••
Each application shall be accompanied (A) by the
comments and recommendations with respect to the
projects involved by the areawide agency and govern
ment to which the "application has been submitted
for review, and (B) by a statement by the applicant
that such conments and recommendations have been
30Harman, QQ. cit.. , p. 11.

12
considered prior to formal submission of the appli
cation.3l
Furthermore, supplemental grants for metropolitan
development projects may be provided when three signi
ficant conditions expressed in Section 205 of the Act
are followed.

These conditions are:

(1) the area in

question has adequate areawide comprehensive planning
,and programming; (2) there is adequate areawide insti
tution or other arrangements for coordination; and (3)
projects which have a major impact on the

~rea

are in

fact being carried out in accord with the areawide plan
ning and programming.3 2
All regional planning organizations,

especially

councils of governments, were given significant addition
al responsibility for the coordination of a wide variety
of federal grant programs.

Immediately, there was a

rapid development of new councils, as well as other re
gional planning organizations.

By February, 1969, an

estimated 142 councils of governments were in various
stages of development and operation.33
31 U.S." Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan
Development Act of 1966 , 80 Stat. 1262, as amended by
the Housing and Urban Development Act of 196 8, 82 Stat.
448.
32 Ibid.
33Harman, QQ. cit., p. 10., See Appendix B for a
partial listing of councils of Governments.
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National Service to Regional Councils
Aiding this development and expansion of regional
cooperation, the American r·.'Iunicipal Association and the
National Association of County Officials continued to pro
vide materials and workshops to local officials interested
in establishing regional councils. 34

Eventually, this

task grew so large that the two associations co-sponsored
in 1967 the formation of the National Service to Regional
Councils.
The National Service performs a number of activities
aimed at encouraging the creation of regional councils,
and is fostering their (evelopment and operation.

The

National Service publishes a newsletter· informing members
of significant developments in the field of regional pol
itics.

In addition, the organization has published a

number of reports and studies examining all aspects of
regional cooperation.

A principle task of the National

Service is to "YJatch over national legislat ion and execu
tive actions which affect councils of gov.:;rnments: n 35
Recently there has been some discussion among coun
eil officials concerning the separation of the National
34The names of these organizations were changed to
the National League of Cities and the National Associa

tion of Counties, in 1966, and 196 3, respectively.
35 Harman, QQ. cit., p. 11.
.

14
Ser~ice

from its parent organizations.

While the National

Service is separate and an independent corporation, it
still receives most of its funding, staff aid, and research
facilities from the parent organizations.

At present the

discussion to end this arrangement does not appear to have
. 6
much support. 3

36 Interview with Karl Van Asselt, Assistant Direc

tor, League of Oregon Cities, Salem, Oregon, September

23, 1970.

CHAPTER II
FUNCTIONS, ORGANIZATION AND FINANCING
Throughout the country councils of governments appear
to have developed many common patterns of functions, organ
ization and financing.

These patterns result from the

many common problems facing councils eV9rywbere.

Further

more, the many federal requirements also insure great
standardization of council powers and procedures.

HOitleVer,

diversity is also imposed by pervasive state and local
conditions and interests.

·I.

FUNCTIONS

Voluntary regional councils, such as councils of
governments,l are attempting to create the necessary com
promise between the desire to retain local control and
the necessity for areawide coordination.

These councils

are working to ameliorate the interlocal suspicions and
hostilities, and are attempting to develop constructive
and workable programs and policies based upon the needs
of their particular regions.
A majority of the councils have accepted the
ISee Appendix A for a discussion of the different
forms of regional councils.

"

16
necessity to base their programs and policies upon a gen
eral consensus.

Many local

council~officials

believe that

the Council ought to play an advisory role and if
local units don't want to accept the advice, that
is up to them l5i£7 •..• The Council and its mem
bers· should concentrate on and exploit the areas
of agreement and should not be overly concerned
with the divisive aspects. 2
Review Powers of Councils
Using the general consensus concept as a base, a
majority of councils throughout the country have developed
many common functions and

~ers.

However, the most impor

tant functions performed by councils of governments are
the review functions iiven to them by the federal govern
ment under the provisions of the Demonstration Cities and
Metropolitan Development Act of 1966.

This review power

with its inherent coercive aspects has helped to encourage
further regional cooperation among council

members.

Approximately 85 councils of governments are cur
rently designated as review agencies by HUD.)

These coun

cils review all applications for certain federal loan and
grant programs in their areas:
2Mid-Cumberland Council of Governments, A Proposed
Role for thl~ I\:lid-Cumberland Council of Governments ~ pre
pared by David Grubbs, (Nashville: November, 19 6 8), p. 11.
3National Service to Regional Coungils,
Council Profiles, (~ashington: March,19b9).

Regional

17
(1) to assist in carrying out open-space land pro
jects; or
(2) for planning on construction of (a) hospitals
and selected health facilities, (b) airports, (c)
libraries t (d) water supply and distribution facil
ities, (e) sewage facilities and waste treatment
works, (f) high\vays, (g) transportation facilities,
and· (h) water development and land conservation
projects.4
.
Once the application has been submitted to the res
ponsible council, the proposed project is tested to deter
mine whether it is consistent \vith the goals which have
been adopted by the council.

The council also ascertains

whether the project meets regional standards and is in
conformance with the areawide planning for the region.
If the council endorses the project as proposed, it re
commends to the appropriate federal agency that the ap
plication be approved.

If the council rioes not endorse

the project, it recommends that certain specified changes
be made before approval, or states the reasons for the
rejection.

In those areas where councils have not yet

established regional priorities, the bodies tend to rub
ber stamp most requests submitted to them.

But when

councils do return proposals to the local governments for
reconsideration or alterations, the latter appear to
comply with the council recommendations.

In any case,

the council's role is purely advisory and does not carry

with it the power of final approval or rejection.

Final

40hio-Kentucky-Indiana Regional Planning Authority,
Policy and Procedure Manual, (Cincinnati: March, 1969),
p. 2.
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authority rests solely with the federal agency to which
the request is made.5
The review funritions given to the councils by the
federal government are important.

A majority of councils

were created in .direct response to the Section 204 provi
sions of federal law.

Local governments in several metro

politan areas have been refused federal funding until the
governments in the area concerned combined to establish a
review agency approved by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
In the Portland metropolitan area, for example, fed
eral aid for several important projects was denied until
the local governments created the Columbia Region Assoc
iation of Governments and it was approved by HUD.

Sewer

grants to r·1ultnomah County (more than $1.1 million), as
well as grants for planning studies and public works pro
jects to other local governments, were denied until HUD
was satisfied that there was an appropriate regional body.
The funds were provided when the condition was met. 6
. 5Ibid., pp.3-5, and a letter from Stanley Scott,
Assistant Director, Institute of Governmental Studies,
University of California, Berkeley, California, Sept
ember 17, 1970.
6Letter from Robert Pitts, Regional Administrator,
Region VI, HUD, to McKay Rich~ Executive Director Port
land Metropolitan Study Commission, August la, 1966 , and
"Sewer Work Delayed as Grants Held Back," Oregonian,
June 24, 1966 , p. 20, and "Delay in Planning Held Expens
ive to County," Oregonian, September 22, 1966 , p. 35.
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While the review process has been instrumental in
the expansion of councils, many councils perform no
Approximately 26 councils are current

review functions.

ly not,certified as review agencies by

Hun

because they

do not meet a number of specific federal requirements.
For

ex~mple,

in the cases of the Council of Governments

of Cook County, Jllinois, and the Regional Conference of
Elected Officials (now the

~enjerdel

Council of Govern

ments) of the Philadelphia area, there are other recog
nized review agencies serving the same regional areas. 7
In other areas some councils do not contain the entire
metropolitan area, do not meet other specific legal re
quirements, or do not perform all the necessary functions
of a review agency_
Other Functions
All councils also perform functions other than
review.

In fact, a National Service to Regional Coun

cils' survey conducted in lat~ 196$ disclosed that a
majority of council officials believe that the council's
basic role is not review but one of education and the
distribution of accurate metropolitan information.
ical responses to

~he

Typ

survey stated that councils are

7Letters from Phil A. Doyle, Director, Council of
Governments of Cook County, Illinois, February 6, 1970,
and from Jack R. Nelson, Acting ~xecutive Director, Pen
jerdel Council of GovernMents, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
January 19, 1970.
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"providing communication and developing awareness and dis
cussion of problems" and are promoting the "spirit of
cooperation.8
Councils perform a variety of functions concerning
regional problems.

Thej operate

to serve as a mutual forum to identify, discuss,
study and bring into focus regional challenges and
opportunities.
to serve as a vehicle for the collection,and
exchange of information of regional interest.
to provide a continuing organizational machinery
to insure effective communication and coordination
among governments and agencies.
to foster, develop, and review policies, plans,
and priorities for regional growth, development,
and 'conservation.
to facilitate agreements and cooperative action
proposals among member governments for specific
projects or other interrelated developmental needs
and for the adoption of common policies and plans
with respect to common regional challenges.
to maintain liaison with members, 'governmental
units, and groups or organizations and to serve as
regional spokesman for local government.
to furnish general and technical aid to member
governments, as they direct, to promote and accom
plish council approved agreements, policies, and
pla~s .• 9
Legislative Programs
While a majority of councils have chosen not to dev
elop or promote legislative programs, several of the old
er ones have launched themselves deeply into this area.
8r¥Iid-Cumberland Council of Governments, 2l2.. cit.,
pp. 5-6.
9National Service to Regional Councils, Regional
. Council By-LaViS, Special Report No.• 3, May, 1968, p. 6.
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The Association of Bay Area Governments, for instance,
has been urging the California Legislature since 1966 to
reconstitute the association as a "formal regional gov
ernment with limited functions, but with the intention of
eventually taking over Bay conservation and development. ulO
Other councils have been selected by state and fed
eral governments to develop legislation.

The Alamo Area

Council of Governments of San Antonio, Texas, for example,
was selected by the state to develop prototype health
planning, law enforcement and administrat10n of justice,
and water quality programs, which were submitted as leg
islation. ll
In general, however, the majority of councils avoid
recommendation of any specific legislation.

The follow

ing statement made by_ an official of the Mid-Cumberland
lOIn 1969 ABAG proposed that it assume the respon
sibilities of the Bay Area Conservation and Development
Commission, a body with basic responsibility for pro
tecting the San Francisco Bay shoreline. However, the
California Legisl~ture chose instead to continue the Com
mission indefinitely. This is a good example of the
State's refusal to accede to ABAG's requests to recon
stitute it as a formal regional government. ~:'Ioreover, in
1970, the Legislature chose to create a separate regional
transportation entity instead of investing the functions
in ABAG. Scott and Bollens, QJ2.. cit., p. 148, and Ora
Huth, Regional Organization in the San Francisco~
Area--1970, (Berkeley: Institute of Governmental Studies,
April 18, 1970)~ pp. 2, 7 and 14.

llAlamo Area Council of Governments,
December, 19 6 9), pp. 1-3.

(San Antonio:

Program lQ70,
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Council of Governments, (Nashville, Tennessee) indicates
the view commonly held by council officials:
It was generally felt that the Council as an ent
ity ought not to develop a legislative program ••••
The same feeling applied to the matter of getting
legislation adopted. It was 'felt that mayors and
county judges could operate through their respec
tive organizations in this regard and not involve
the Council as such.12
II.

ORGANIZATION

A majority of the important councils have developed
complex organizations as a result of strong internal
pressures.

While a majority of councils have basic sim

ilarities and follow common patterns, many councils have
found it necessary to develop unusual arrangements,
often as a result of these pressures and the difference
in state laws.

However, all councils acting as review

agencies have many similarities imposed by federal re
quirements.
General Requirements
All metropolitan councils of governments, which
have been designated review agencies,

m~st

be legally

constituted bodies
authorized by state law or interstate compact to
perform comprehensive planning and programming.
Local governments must join by official action.
12Mid-Cumberland Council of Governments, 2..£. cit.,
p.'

32.
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Public agencies are preferred to non-profit cor
porations. 1 3
Furthermore, these bodies must
have authority to receive and expend Federal and
other funds; have the authority to contract with
the Federal government and, as appropriate, con
tract with other units of government, private con
cerns, or individuals for the performance of plan
ing work and services; and be able to assure HUD
that the non-Federal share of the planning grant
will be provided. 1 4
.
In addition to federal requirements, many states
regulate the establishment and conduct of metropolitan
governmental agencies and non-profit public corporations.
Furthermore, council organization and structure are of
ten affected by the inherent dissimilarities between met
ropolitan regions.

Responding to their many local

problems, councils have resorted to experimentation in
creating their organizational arrangements.

However, all

councils can generally be structually separated into their
administrative legislative functions. 1 5
13The only exception to this requirement arises when
a region extends into more than one" state. If a state's
"enabling legislation does not permit an official multi
state agency, an unofficial Coordinating Committee for
the entire Metropolitan Region may be formed." U.S., De
partment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Compre
bensiv~ Planriing Assistance, (Washington: March, 19b~,p.40.
14Ibid., p. 41.
l5For purposes of this study, council "administra
tion" includes staff and technical-advisory bodies.
Obviously, these elements influence policy and often
make it.
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Council Policy-Making Bodies
The major difference between councils is their de
cision-making systems.

Councils vary widely in the auth

ority, complexity, size and number of policy-making bodies
they contain.

Council structures range from the simple

one level' organization to the more complex.two- and threetiered ones.
There are many reasons for the development of these
different forms.
coordina~ion

They range from attempts to'eliminate

problems within the council to offsetting

the influence of the multitude of smaller council members.
The smaller councils, not having the same kinds ofprob
lems, generally use the simpler council structures.
Single-Bodied Councils.

As a general rule, the

small councils with fewer than fifteen representatives
on their policy-making body use this simple organization.
The regular meetings of these councils are held often,
usually monthly.
common.

Moreover,

special meetings are quite

All meetings are normally informal and flexible.

The problems of council authority and leadership are
generally solved quickly as a result of mutual respect
and a desire to complete the tasks confronted or are
~oided in order to prevent open conflict. 16

16Several of the smaller councils have bitter power
struggles which have seriously hampered their work.
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Two-Tiered Councils.

The majority of council, how

, ever, have found it necessary to develop a more complex
form of organization by adding a smaller, more intimate
body.

This smaller body is usually called the executive

committee or board.

The executive committee is often

used to expedite the

day~to-day

business of the council.

The majority of executive committees, however, appear to
have been formed to offset the influence of the many
smaller council members.

Currently, the majority of ex

ecutive committees have a preponderence of representa
tives from the larger jurisdictions.
In a few cases the executive committees are at
tempts to overcome the problems of member apathy.

Some

councils find it difficult to obtain a quorum for their
meetings unless there is a small executive committee of
interested members to conduct council affairs.

For ex

ample, according to the director of the Baton Rouge
council,
our ~xecutive Committee, as you will note (in the
council by-laws), was created merely for the pur
poses of providing an assurance that a quorum for
the conduct of business can be attained at regular
monthly meetings. 1 7
For whatever reasons the executive committees may
be established, they face many important and pressing
l7Letter from Sidney G~ay, Executive Director,
Capital Region Planning Commission, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, December 29, 1969.

problems:
The most important problem for the executive com
mittees is to bring together the local officials
who are willing and able to provide leadership
for the organization. If a rotation system is
used, for instance, in selecting the executive
committee representatives, then the quality,
power, and leadership of the executive Gommittee
varies with chance rather than choice. 18
The general

assemb~ies

of the two-tiered councils

usually meet semi-annually or annually.

When the meet

ings are held, the general assemblies usually have a
chance to endorse only the policies developed by their
executive comnittees concerning the council's general
work programs· and policies.

The executive committees,

in effect constitute the focus of the

council'~

leader

ship and direction and are the_ most important decisionmaking bodies of the councils.
These (executive) committees supervise the staff,
maintain liaison with other regional groups, pre
pare policy recommendations for-the general mem
bership, make the budgetary decisions and other
wise act in behalf of the entire organization.
The executive committees also assign projects to
the standing or ad hoc committees and review the
work of these committees. Technically, the work
of the executive committees is subject to review
by the full membership, but as a matter of prac
tical politics, executive committee actions are
rarely, if ever, reversed. Both overlapping mem
bership and caution contribute to this result.19
There are a few major variations from the standard
two-tiered councils.

One unique and interesting example

18Hanson, 2.2. cit., p. 18.
19Ibid.
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is found in the Miami Valley Council of Governments of
Dayton, Ohio.

This counc il may even be .called a quasi

three-tiered council.

The council has the normal gen

eral assembly and ngeneral executive committee," with
typica"I authority, but also an "educational executive
committee."

The educational executive committee, con

sisting of all educational members of the .council, con
trols all council affairs concerning education.

This

committee operates in conjunction with, but not subord
inate to, the 'general executive committee. 20
Three-Tiered Councils. The most complex council
organizations are the three-tiered structures.

There

are currently at least three councils using this basic
form.

The first council to develop this structure was

the former Regional Conference of Elected-Officials of
Philadelphia.

The reason for its development was to

provide a workable organization for the large number of
council members.

In addition, provisions were made in

the bylaws to ensure that the larger council members
would have greater voting strength in the council than
the multitude of smaller members.
Under this original three-tiered approach, the
large&t council body was called the Conference and was
composed of all council members.
ings.

It held annual meet

However, the Conference had no real authority

20Miami Valley Council of Government~, Sample By
laws, (Dayton, Ohio: December, 1967), Articles IV and V.
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and could only act as a general forum for the discussion
of mutual problems, make recommendations to the· other
two more important council bodies, and elect the officers
of the organization. 21
The body immediately superior to the Conference was
called the "Council."
important.

The Council was smaller but more

It was composed of the larger jurisdictional

members and a few representatives from the smaller juris
dictions.

The power of the Council

of all final decisions.

include~

the making

Its meetings were held semi

annually.
The smallest and most important body was the Execu
tive Committee.

This body contained only 'the largest

cities and counties and nominal representatives from the
smaller members of each state.
tive Committee included the

The powers of the Execu

~aking

of all organizational

decisions between regular meetings of the Council.

It was

responsible also for the general administration of the
staff.

The Executive Committee was 'scheduled to hold its

regular meetings at least five times a year. 22
However, in October, 1969, the Regional Conference
2l Nat ional Associatio'n of Counties and the American
Municipal Association, QQ. cit., "By-laws: Regional Con
ference of Elected Officials."
22Ibid.
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of Elected Officials underwent a major reorganization with
a change in structure and name.

It became the Penjerdel

Council of Governments:
I am very happy to report that we no longer have
the three-tiered structure.... vIe now have the
Council (of governments) and the Board of Directors.
Essentially, the old Council and Conference have
been absorbed by the (new) council. This stream
lining helps to facilitate the administration 'of
this organization.
In fact, the old Council never worked and met only
a f~w times in the last six years •••• 2 3
While this basic structure obviously has many inher
ent problems, the Allegheny Council for Intergovernmental
Action of the Pittsburgh area 'still uses the pattern
eloped in Philadelphia.

~ev

The only major difference is that

the Allegheny Council is solely an intra-state organiza
tion. 24
Another important council using the three-tiered
approach is the North Central Texas Council of Govern
ments of the

~allas-Forth

Worth metropolitan region.

Because of the narrow interpretation of state law, this
council found it necessary to create a third organiza
~ion

within the council's structure but which is leg

ally independent of it. 25

Essentially, the General

23Letter from Jack Nelson, Acting Executive Direc
tor, Penjerdel Council of Governments, Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania, January 19, 1970.
24Allegheny Council for Intergovernmental Action,
Bylaws, (mimeographed, November 25,19 6 9), Articles IV-VI.
25Philip W. Barnes, "Coping l:lith II,'Ietr.opolitan

Assembly of the council. has responsibility for a:r;pro:ving
the general policies and programs and for adopting the.
annual budget.

The independent Regional Planning Commis

sion operates as a major policy-making body of the council
and has a membership identical to the council's.

This

commission shares staff, officers and finances with the
council.

The Executive Committee of the council and the

commission are the same.

The executive body provides the

leadership and makes the major policy decisions.

It is

responsible to both the council and the commission for the
administration of general policies and programs and for
budget proposals. 26
The Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments,
on the other hand, uses a structure essentially the same
as the less complex two-tiered councils.

However, the

Board of Directors has a major Steering Committee, which
is the actual third tier.

The Steering Committee performs

a major portion of the Board's business.

It is control

led by the larger jurisdictions and is
composed of (I) the members of the Board represen
ting all the participating governments with a pop
ulation of 100,000 or more •.. and (2) an at-large
Problems," Public Affairs Comment, XIII O-:Iay, 19 6 7), p. 3.
26North Central Texas Council of Governments,

By-laws (ReviseQl, (mimeographed, n.d.), Sections II, IV

and V.
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Board member chosen from, and by, the participating
governments having a population under 100,000 •..•
The Steering Committee shall be responsible for
preparing the business of the regular and special
meetings of the Board of Directors~ incl~ding the
preparation of the annual budget. 2i
Communication Problems Within Councils
As councils increase in size and complexity, there
develops a corresponding increase in probJ.ems.

One of

the most important of these is the difficulty of internal
communications.

With the increase in the number of coun

cil bodies, there is a decrease in the percentage of
local leaders who are involved with the important coun
cil decisions.

The result is that only a limited number

of local officials are
involved in meaningful discussion of regional is
sues. Some "members" of the ,voluntary association,
as a result. may be unaware that they are members
o~ it~dsinc~ it requires so little of their atten
tl0n. 0
As a result of this serious communications gap with
in the council's organization, many important decisions
are made, and a decisive influence is exerted, by a rela
tively small number of officials.

This power is centered

in the executive committees, council officers, individual
technical-advisory committees, and the council staff.
27Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments,

By-laws, (mimeographed, December 14, 1967), Section V.
28Hanson, ~. Qit., p. 6.
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Each of these power centers can and does exert a major
influence over council decisions.
Council Officers
The officers are a vital element in the operation of
the council.

As a general rule, there are three officers:

the chairman, vice chairman, and the secretary-treasurer.
Several councils also have additional vice chairmen and
separate the secretary and treasurer positions.

The of

ficers are usually elected at the annual meeting of the
council's full general assembly.

In many instances, the

choice of candidates is limited by a nominating committee
or by the executive committee, which may propose a list
of favored candidates.
The chairman of the council presides over all meet
ings of the general assembly and the executive committee.
Several councils also provide a different slate of offi
cers to head the executive committee.

The chairman

usually determines the composition of each of the tech
.nical-advisory committees, controls the administrative
staff, and determines the council's agenda during meetings.
Committees and Staff
The technical-advisory committees investigate and
recommend courses of action for issues before the council.
Where representation on the council is restricted to
elected officials only, sub-committees are often staffed
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with professional administrators and other interested
individuals.

The committee structure on all councils is

generally quite flexible and is constantly changing.
The staff, on the other hand, is a permanent fix
ture of the council.
ector.

It is headed by an executive dir

The staff performs the administrative

f~nctions

of the councils and conducts many of the detailed studies.
A large number of smaller councils do not have full-time
staffs of their own and must borrow personnel from their
membership.

Civic organizations, universities and pri

vate foundations sometimes provide staff assistance. 29
In the opinion of one authority,
the speed with which a council develops and the
range of activities it undertakes is largely a
function of staff capacities and interest. No
other single element seems as important in the
development of councils. The trials and length
of the formative period can be substantially
reduced with able staff. The relative progress
of the existing associations can almost be
measured by the degree of staff competence and
initiative.3D
29There are many different types of organizations
which provide staff help to councils of governments: (1)
the Maricopa Association of Governments (Phoenix) is
staffed by the League of Arizona Cities and Towns; (2)
the San Diego County Comprehensive Planning Organization
is staffed by the county's Chief Administrative Office;
(3) the Council of Governments of Cook County, Illinois
is staffed by the Center for Research in Urban Govern
ment of Loyola University; and (4) the Allegheny Coun
cil for Intergovernmental Action is staffed by the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh and the Pennsylvania Economy
League (Western Division).
.

30 Hanson, Qn. cit., p. 32
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The size of the council staffs varies from no fulltime personnel to approximately 75-60 persons currently
employed by the Metropolitan Washington Council of Gov
ernments.

The vast majority of councils have less than

10 employees.3 1
A few of the larger councils have individuals and
sections specializing in planning, engineering, data
processing, law, drafting, cartography, economies, and
research.

Probably the most sophisticated organization

is the Washington council which is divided into eight
departments:

community resources, public safety, public

affairs, administration, data systems, health and en
vironmental protection, regional planning and transport
ation planning.3 2

III.

FINANCING

A major problem hindering the development of a
majority of

COLP1C

iJ.s of governments is the lack of ad e

quate and reliable financing.

The small number, size

and consistency of financial resources available to coun
cils has prevented many of them from obtaining sufficient
31National Service to Regional Councils, Regional
Council Profiles, QQ. cit.
32Lette~ from Walter E. Scheiber, Executive Direc
tor, Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments,
Washington, D. C., December 29, 1969.

and capable staffs.

In several instances, these problems

have prevented the councils from obtaining any full-time
staff personnel.

In addition, these problems have pre

vented many councils from performing a number of assigned
tasks:
Without adequate funds, the organizations have been
limited in what they could undertake. The circle
was completed when the limitation on activities
contributed to the reluctance of local governments
to increase their financial commitments.33
However, much of the reluctance on the part of local
jurisdictions to contribute to councils has been reduced
by HUD requirements.

All HUD certified review agencies

must have at least one-third of their work load performed
by a council-controlled staff.

Furthermore, all coun

cils acting as revievl agencies must have a minimum fi
nancial commitment from non-federal sources. 34
Many councils have been fortunate to have funds
willingly given by members and grants given by private
organizations.

Currently, council budgets range from

under $50,000 to the $2.4

million of the Metropolitan

Washington Council of Governments.35

In general the

33Hanson, QQ. cit., p. 9.
34U.3., HUD, Comprehensive Planning Assistance,
Q.!!. cit., pp. 41 anCf4b.
35Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments,
"Board Okays New Budget for Action by COG Members,"
. Regional Report, X (November-December, 19 69), p.l.

larger metropolitan area councils have budgets ranging
between $300,000 and $1 million.

The 1969 budget of the

Columbia Region Association of Governments was $270,000.36
Councils obtain these funds from a variety of dif
ferent sources.

The sources

includ~

council-imposed

dues, grants from federal agencies, state aid, grants
from private foundations, special assessments on local
governments for work performed, and quasi-regional taxes.
Membership Dues
One of the largest and the most common source of
funds is the council meMbers.

The vast majority of coun

eils of governments impose some form of financial commit
ment on all members.

The specific size of the commit

ment usually depends on population.

Once the budget has

been agreed upon, it is broken down and the dues are de
termined according to the proportion of population re
siding within each jurisdiction.
A large nmnber of councils divide the commitment
into different segments before determining the specific
amount required of each member.

A majority of councils

having only city and county members divide the total
amount equally between them.

Then each individual city

36National Service to Regional Councils, Regional
Council Profiles, £E.. cit., pp. 40-41.
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and county commitment is pro rated accorriing to popula
tion. 37
Where there are other local jurisdictions belong
ing to the council, these members are usually required to.
contribute only a minimum specified amount.

In a feV{

instances the school districts are assessed according to
their individual student population.
A few councils require all members to contribute a
certain percentage which has been previously

ne~otiated.

in the case of the Chelan-Douglas Regional Planning Coun
cil of Wenatchee, Washington, the counties are required
to contribute 52.5% of the budget, the cities 25%, public
utilities 10%, school districts 5%, port districts 5%,
and other districts 2.5%.

gov~rnments

Within each category the local
contribute according to population. 38

Some councils allow local governments to provide
council services instead of money.

However, in all

instances where some form of contribution is required,
failure to provide the required commitment leads to the
loss of the member's right to vote on any issue before
the council.
37Generally, the population of the counties is
understoori to include unincorporated areas plus those
incorporated areas which do not belong to the council.
38Chelan-Douglas Regional Planning Council, By
laws, (mimeographed, July 17,1967), Article VIII, Sec
tion E.

Federal and

St~te

Aid

Another large source of council financial aid is the
federal government.

A large number of different aid pro

grams are available to counc ils.

However, the t\vO mo st

important ones are the Section 701{g) provisions of the
Housing and Develo~ment Act of 196 5, and the Section 205
provisions

.ot the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan

Development· Act of 1966.
The Section 701{g) grants area available to all coun
cils undertaking a wide variety of activities aimed at sol
ving metropolitan and regional problems.

These grants pro

vide funds to pay up to two-thirds of the cost of the pro
posed work. 39

The Section 205 grants also provide funds

for "metropolitan development projects in metropolitan
areas" performed by councils.

However, these supplemental

grants are limited to only one-fifth of the cost of the
proposed projects. 40
The major problem with both of these grant programs
is their unreliability.

There is no guarantee that the

needed funds will be provided when applied for, or that
the funds will continue in the future.

Because of this

problem many councils hesitate to begin new programs
based primarily upon federal grants and loans.

In

39Hanson, QQ. cit., p. 59.
40U• S., Demonstration Cities and Metrorolitan Devel
opment Act of 19b6, QQ. cit., Section 205.·

39
many instances, the federal government has discontinued
grant anq loan aid after a new program has been estab
lished and developeci.

This requires the local councils

to provide the missing funds and pay the entire cost of
the program or discontinue it.
Currently, there is a strong movement within the
councils to pressure the states for adcitional aid.

The

majority of councils presently receiving state aid ob
tain it as dues from member state agencies.

A few coun

cils, however, receive significant aid directly from"
the state.

The Regional Planning Council of the Balt

irnore area, for example, submits
to the State Board of Public Works its operating
budget for the next following fiscal year, togeth
er with supporting schedules to show that such
budget is financed as herein provided, and upon
approval of such budget by the State Board of
Public Works, provision shall be made in the
State budget for such ensuing fiscal ye3r for an
appropriation equal to one-third of the budget
of the Council so submi~ted and approved ••.• 4l
Other Sources
Councils also receive funds from a variety of
of other sources.

The most important single one is

the inoi vidual local governments.

li!any coune ils as

sess the local governments for services which signif
icantly benefit the individual members directly.

of

4lMaryland, The Annotated Code of the Public Laws
(1957 H~ditjon), Article 78D, Section 18.

rJ~aryland

40
Occasionally, a single local government will provide
the majority of operating funds for the entire council.42
Finally, the other sources include funds obtained
from foundation grants, gifts, and even quasi-regional
taxes.

However, these constitute only a small source

of funds, although foundation grants and other gifts
occasionally provide substantial aid to pay for specific
projects and have helped councils in their initial es
tablishment.
While regional taxes have often been suggested, no
council currently collects a regional tax:

The closest

arrangement to a regional tax is used by Boston's Met
ropolitan Area Planning Council:
The council may expend for services and other ex
penses such amounts as the general court may appro
priate •••• The amount appropriated by the general
court shall be charged as assessments' on the var
ious cities and towns comprising the district ••.•
The state treasurer shall •.• certify the amount to
be assessed upon each city or town comprising the
district, and said amount shall be paid by such
city or town to the state treasure •••• 43
42The Cities and County of San Joaquin Advisory
Planning Association's entire budget is paid by the
county government, Agreement for the Formation,
(mimeographed, 19 0 9), p. 3.
43Massachusetts Chapter 668 of the Acts of 196),
as Amended Through 19~9: An Act Establishing the Met
ropolitan Planning Council. Section 114.

CHAPTER III
COUNCIL

MEl'·'IBERSHIP

An important issue facing all councils of govern
ments ,is the problem of membership.
A number of specific federal and state regulations
and requirements affect the membership policies of most
councils.

As a general rule, all councils include the

counties and large cities in their regions.

In addition

public agencies having areawide and regional authority
are often included in the membership.

Occasionally,

councils discover that it is useful to include other
units of local government and even private groups.
This is primarily necessary when the councils are unable
to meet problems for which they are responsible without
the aid of these other public and private groups.l
I.

STATE AND FEDERAL REQUIRBI';rENTS

The majority of councils are not entirely free to
determine their own membership.

They are limited in

their choices by both state and federal requirements.
INational Service to Regional Councils, Regional
Council Bylaws, QQ. cit., p. 2.
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Hun Requirements ana Guidelines
The Department of Housing and Urban Development, for
example, has established one requirement and a number of
recommended guidelines concerning the geographic area of
council responsibility.

In this manner the Department is

able to cetermine minimum membership standards.

-In order

for a courtcil to receive comprehensive Flanning assistance,·
as a minimum, the Metropolitan Region over which the
Regional Council has authority for developing plans
and programs must include the urqanized areas within
Standard ~etropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's)
plus the contiguous area likely to become urbanized
within five-ten years. 2
vlhile HUD does not stipulate any exacting criteria
for this requirement, it coes make rough estimates.

An

example of this procedure occured when the Department ini
tially refused to recognize the Columbia Region Associa
tion of Governments as a local

revie~

agency.

The Depart

ment stated that the council did not meet the specified
requirement until "jurisdictions representing 90% of the
Portland-yancouver metropolitan area have joined the organ
I

i.zation."i This was interpreted to mean that at least ten
cities and three counties must be members of the council.3

cit.,

2U• S ., HUD, Comprehensive Planning Assistance, Q2.
p-::) • 39-40.

3Letter from Robert Pitts, Regional Administrator,
Region VI, HUD, to McKay rtich, Executive Director, Port
land Metropolitan Study Commission, Portland~ Oregon,
August la, 1966, and John Painter, "Federal runds Depend
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The Department's guidelines concerning geographic
boundaries are based upon a desire to help reduce the
confusion and increase .the efficiency of local govern
ment and councils of governments.

The Department recom

mends:
(1 ) Where feasible, the Metropolitan Ragion should

include urbanized areas plus the contiguous
area likely to become urbanized within the
long-range planning period (minimum 20 years).
(2) \1lhere feasible, contiguous SMSA' s should be
included in the same Metropolitan Region.
( 3 ) Where the state has delineated sub-state plan
ning areas; the Metropolitan Region should
extend to the boundaries of the state-deline
ated planning area.
Wherever feasible, boundaries of the Metro
politan Region should coincide with the boun
daries of the larger units of general local
government, such as counties. 4
Advisory Commission Recommendations
A number of recoTnf.l.endations concerning council mem
bership have also been proposed by the Advisory Commis
sion on Intergovernmental Relations.

However, these recom

mendations are primarily aimed,at the state governments.
The Advisory Commission advocates the position that coun
cils should be given wider
limits of their authority.

l~titude

The model statute suggested

on Regional Planning Organization,"
23, 1966, p. 29.
.Q..Q •

in establishing the

Oregonian, September

4U.S., HUD, Comprehensive Planning Assistance,
cit. ,. P • 40 •
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by the Advisory Commission
provides that the governing bodies of any two or
more general purpose units of local government,
such as cities and counties, may establish a reg
ional council of public officials. It authorizes
agreements to be made with governing bodies of
similar units in other states in order to permit
establishment of a council which could draw member
ship throughout the entire territory of an inter
state metropolitan area. Some states might wish
to broaden permissive membership to include repre
sentatives from local school district~ or from the
state governments.5
State Requirements
Many states have statutes which leave the question
of council membership entirely in the hands of the local
governments.

California, for example, allows the

loc~l

governments to decide the council's membership:

If authorized by their legislative or other govern
ing bodies, two or more public agencies may joint
ly exercise any power common bo the contracting
parties, even though one or more of the con~racting
agencies may be located outside this state.
While many states allow their local governments
this wide latitude in fprmulating council membership, a
larger number are not so liberal.

A majority of the

states impose many forms of limitations on local council
membership. - These limitations are imposed through the
use of both general enabling legislation and special
purpose legislation.

New York and Connecticut, for example, are states
5Hanson,

QJ2.

£,i t • ,

p. 40.

6California, Government C9c.e~ (19 6 3), Section 6502.
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which have built limitations and restrictions into their
general enabling legislation for councils of-governments.
Counc i-I agreements in NevJ York are restricted by the
Regional Planning Agency Act of 19 6 3, which limits these
agreements to counties.?

Connecticut, which has no coun

- ties, limits council membership to cities, towns and
boroughs and precludes membership by special districts
and other governmental and private agencies. 8
Maryland and Massachusetts are examples of states
which have incorporated restrictions regarding council
membership into special purpose legislation creating coun
cils.

Baltimore's Regional Planning Council, created by

the state legislature, has its membership (by unit and
position) specifically enumerated in the legislation.

The

council is composed of only five counties, the City of
Baltimore, and four state

departmen~s

and authorities.

There are no provisions in the legislation allowing for
eventual expansion, nor eventual withdrawal of any members,
without further special legislation. 9
Vlhile the state legislation creating Boston' s

I\~et-

ropolitan Area Planning Council lists the initial member
ship, it does allow for future changes.

Any other city

7New York, General Municipal Law (19 6 0), Articles
New York's Metropolitan Regional Council is a
non-profit corporation and is not affected by this law.

5 and 12.

8Connecticut, Public Act No. 5.tl (1965).
~~aryland, Annotated Code, QQ. cit., Section

4.
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or town may also join the council if a majority of the
existing members approve and
provided that any such city or tovnl is within an
area which is being urbanized and which adjoins the
metropolitan area planning district and has common
or r~lated urban planning problems. IO
Since its creation, seventeen other cities and towns have
joined the organization.

However, special legislation is

still necessary for the withdrawal of any of the initial
members from the council. ll
These examples indicate the variety of merllbersbip
limitations and restrictions.

On the other hand, a few

states have laws which prevent the .creation of any offi
cial councils of governments:
For instance, in certain areas of the country local
governments are considered agencies of the state
and, as such, may not "join" organizations. In
these instances, membership need only be redefined
to apply, by position, to responsible officials who
are officials or representatives appointed by the
local governments. A conference of elected offi
cials is a good example of this approach, wherein
the chief elected official of each jurisdiction is
eligible for membership in the conference is syn
onymous with a council of governments. 12
Since the passage of the Demonstration Cities and Metro
politan Development Act of 19 66 , however, a majority of
lOMassachusetts, Chapter 668, 21> cit., Section Ill.
llIbid., and the Metropolitan Area Planning Coun
cil, Metropolitan Area Planning Council, (Boston: Novem
ber, 19 69), (pamphlet).
12National Service to Regi6nal Councils, Regional
Council Bylaws, Q£. cit., p. 2.

states with these laws are in the process of changing
them or are likely to change them to conform to federal
laws and regulations.
II.

COUNCIL RESTRICTIONS

In addition to the many restrictions and limitations
existing in state and national legislation affecting coun
cils, a majority of councils specify their own membership
restrictions.

Often these are with reference to the forms

of local governments, geographic location, financial com
mitment, and acceptance of a written agreement.

An exam

pIe of these self-limitations are found in the constitu
tion of the Columbia Region Association of Governments:
Any county or city in or near the Portland-Van
couver Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area may
become a member of CRAG
1) by entering into the agreement by which CRAG
has been established and
2) by complying with the requirements of CRAG's
constitution and bylaws and
3) by making financial contributions as required. l )
Councils occasionally will accept staff aid in place of
monetary contributions, and a few councils do admit
jurisdictions from outside thei~ geographic a!ea. 14
A large number of councils require the approval
of the majority of existing members before admitting
13Columbia Region Association of Governments, Con
stitution, (mimeographed, n.d.) Article II, Section 2.1.
14The Association of Bay Area Governments and the
Miami Valley Council of Governments are examples of
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new members.

In a few rare situations, councils may im

pose exceptional restrictions upon the new members.

San

Antonio's Alamo Area Council of Governments; for example,
requires that,
in the event the number of meffiber governmental
units other than cities and counties shall in the
future exceed forty-five per cent (45%) of the
total membership, the Council shall adopt by~laws
restricting the addition to membership of govern
mental units other than cities and counties. 1 5
Types of Restricted Membership
In addition to the general restrictions and limita
tion, there are many specific restrictions concerning
council memberships.

A majority of these refer to the

voting status of special purpose local governments and
public agencies.

The restrictions do not prevent the

"limited members" from participating in council debates,
advising the council on specific programs and policies,
and performing many other functions associated with coun
cil membership.

The limited members, however, are

usually not allowed to vote on prop6sals before the
council.
Currently at least 17 councils are using some form
of restricted membership.16

The most common form is

councils which do allow membership of governmental units
from outside their general geographic regions.
15Alamo Area Council of Governments, Articles of
Agreement, (mimeographed, n.d.), Section V.
16Information complied from 46 different councils

the ex officio membership which is used by 9 councils.
The "associate" form of membership is used by only 4
councils.

The "non-voting" membership is used by 2

councils and the other "affiliate fl , "honorary," "sub
scribing," "cooperative," a.nd "inactive" forms are used
,only by single councili.
While these types of restricted membership are not
concentrated in any single region of the country, several
states have large numbers of these councils.

The Pacific

States and the Mid-West are home to 10 of the I? councils
using some form of restricted membership.

There are only

3 councils which use more than 2 of these different types.
Kinds of Member Governments
A majority of the councils throughout the country
chose to limit their regular membership to general pur
pose local governments. l ?

Cities and counties are the

only full voting members of 43 councils.

Cities are the

only members of 4 councils, however, one of these coun
.cils is in Connecticut,

which has no counties. lS

in 24 states. Statistical d~ta from the National Ser
vice to Regional CounCils, Regional Council Profiles,
QQ. cit., council documents and letters.
l?Ibid. This information, however, is complied
from 89 councils in 33 states.
l8Capitol Region Council of Elected Officials of
Hartford.
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Counties are the sole members of 2 councils.
The Supervisors Inter-County Committee of Detroit
Michigan, the forerunner of the Southeast

~!ichigan

Council

of Governments, was often listed among councils having only
county members.

While this was technically true, the

county governing bodies were composed entirely of officials
from local cities and to\'I]nships.

r'ol' example, in May, 1965,

this committee was composed of 27 city officials and 15
township officials.

However, this arrangement changed when
the new council was established. 19
Other general purpose local governments, which belong
to councils of governments, are townships and boroughs.
These forms of local governments, however, are
concentrated in the Mid-West and Pennsylvania.

p~imarily

Townships

and boroughs currently are included in 7 councils, but 2
of these are composed exclusively of townships and bor
oughs. 20
In addition to general purpose local governments,
special-pur~ose

councils.

local governments are members of 29

School districts are the most commonly admit

ted, and belong to

Ie

different councils.

Special dis

tricts and public utilities are also common, and belong
to 15 different councils.

A majority of the councils

19Metropolitan Fund, Inc., Regional Organizations:
Part One, (Detroit: May, 19 6 5), p. 69.
20

Centre Regional Council of Governments and the
North Hills Council of Governments, both in Pennsylvania.
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admitting school and special districts are located in the
states of Oregon, Washington and Texas.
tain 12 of the councils.

Planning comnission are members

of 4 widely scattered councils, and port
authorities are members of 5 councils.
the councils, which

these states con

allo,,~

com~issions

and

The majority of

special-purl:ose local governments

to join, are usually attempting to include all governmental
bodies with special taxing authority.
Other

r·~embers

A few councils are also attempting to coordinate
their local policies and programs with both state and
national governments.

Therefore, many of these councils

include officials from these governmental bodies.

State

agencies are members of 7 councils and state legislators
are represented on 4 councils.

While federal agencies

are commonly given ex officio membership on many coun
cils, no council has any federal agency official as a full
voting representative.

In addition, only the Ketropoli
.'

tan Washington Council of Governments includes represen
tatives from both houses of Congress as full voting rep
resentatives.
Many councils also try to include the powerful
private and public associations in their polfcy-making
bodies.

The majority of the councils, in this category,
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however, allo\'l these groups to participate only in an ex
officio or associate status.

Examples of these organiza

tions are the Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh; which is an
associate member of the Allegheny Council for Intergovern
mental Action, and the Denver Chamber of Commerce, which
is a subscribing member of the Denver Regional Council of
Governments.
A few councils, on the other hand, use these semipublic associations to help them determine
of segments of their own membership.

~he

attitudes

The East-West Gate

way eoordinating Council of St. Louis, for example, pro
vides for the full voting participation on its Board of
Directors of the president and vice president of the South
western Illinois Council of Mayors.

In addition, the pre

sident of the St. Louis County Municipal

Lea~ue

serv~s

to

represent the civic co~nunity in the organization. 21
The Allegheny Council for Intergovernmental Action
also uses the local associations of public officials to
represent governmental entities on its Executive

~oard.

For example, the local county borough association, town
ship commissioners association and township supervisors
association, all have representation on the board, a
procedure which substitutes for the direct representation
21East-lllest Gateway Coordinating Council, By-la\'ls,
(mimeograrhed, November, 1969), Artic~e II, Section 2.
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of local boroughs and townships.22
Size of Council Membership
In addition to the great variety in the forms of
membership and the kinds of governmental units given
membership, there is an equally wide range in the number
of council members.

~urrently,

varies from 2 to 388.
bers also differ:

the range in membership

The two councils with only 2

~em

one has 2 city members and the other

has one city and one county member.
largest membership is the

Penjerd~l

ments which has 38g members.

The council with the
Council of Govern

This is more than twice the

size of the second largest council.

There are 35 c6un

cils with less than 10 members and 36 councils with be
tween 10 and 30 members.

There are

on~y

17 councils

with more than 30 members. 23
22Allegheny Council for Intergovernmental Action,
Bylaws, ~. cit., Article VI, Section 1.
23Statistical data complied ~rom information in
the National Service to Regional Councils, Regional
Councils Profiles, ~. cit., council documents and
letters.

CHAPTER IV
REPRESENTATION AND VOTING
Critical factors in the decision making process of
all cou,ncils of governments are the representational and
voting arrangements.

The determination of these factors

are usually issues of much controversy.
Many councils have been forced to develop

represen~

tational and voting systems which are complicated, cumber
some and confusing.

Several counci'ls, for example, have

developed different arrangements for each of their two
and three-tiered structures.

A few councils permit cer

tain members to vote only on specific issues.

Others have

developed more than one voting system to use in the same
council body.

These different arrangements are important

and help to focus attention on the power relationships
within councils •
. I.

REPRESENTATIONAL

SYSTEI1S

The representatives who occupy the policy making
bodies of the councils are usually selected by their
local governments under some system which takes into con
sideration the powers and the functions of the councils.
The repref.entati.ves chosen are normally those individ
uals who determine and reflect their local governments'
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attitudes.

Therefore, a majority of these individuals are

chosen from among the governing officials of the local
jurisdictions.

A numb3r of councils also permit non-elec

tive officials to participate in council activities.

How

ever, the number of non-elective officials is limited by
federal, state and local council requirements and restric
tions.
Restrictions on Non-Elected Member Representatives
The most important restrictions on non-elective rep
resentatives are imposed by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development.

The Department requires that,

insofar as feasible, voting representatives fran
units of local governments houla be composed of
elected officials or appointed chief executives
responsible to elected officials.
Voting membership on the Council's policy-making
body must be as prescribed by state law. If state
law is not explicit, however, at least two-thirds
of the voting members must be elected officials or
chief appointive officials representing units of
local governments which together comprise at least
three-fourths of the aggregate population of the
Region. l
From the beginning of the counCil movement the
majority of councils have been primarily composed of elec
ted local

gov~rnmental

officials.

A number of councils

do not even provide for non-elected local officials.
Approximately 57 councils are composed entirely of

~.

lU.S., HUD, Comnrehensive Pl§nning Assistance,
cit., p. 41.
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elected officials. 2

Another 12 councils have non-elected

officials as representatives, but meet the requirements
eStablished by HUD.

The majority of the remaining coun

cils have an "unacceptable" percentage of non-elected offi
cial; representatives but are in the process of revising
. their representational provisions to conform to the requi
rements.
There is great variety in the composition of many
councils.

In several instances, councils are regulated by

state laws predetermining much of the representation.
Connecticut state law, for example, limits council.
representation to the chief elected executives of local
governments or, "if such member ••• does not have an elec
ted chief executive, a member of its legislative body cho
sen by such body to be such represent~tive."3
A majority of states, which have established coun
cils through enacting special-purpose legislation, also
indicate the representation.

The legislation creating

BaltiMore's Regional Planning Council, for
£ies the representation of each member.

exampl~,

speci

Baltimore is

represented by both the mayor and the president of the
2S tat istical data in this chapter has been compiled
from the National Service to Regional Councils, Regional
Council Profiles, 2£. cit., council documents and letters
from council officials.

.
3Connecticut, Public Act No. ~11, Ql2. cit., and a
letter from Dana Hanson, Executiveirector, Capitol Reg
ion Council of Elected Officials, Hartford ,. Connecticut,
January 22, 1970.

City Council.

Each county is represented by its "county

executive" and the chairman of the local "county coun
cil!'

In addition, each jurisdiction has a non-elected

member of the local planning board serving as a represen
tative.

Finally, the state departments and authorities

are represented by their chief ap~ointed officials.4
Furthermore, a majority of the councils establish
self-limitations for their own reprosentation.

Normally,

councils prefer representatives who are the chief elec
ted executive officials and members of the elected gover
·ning bodies.

In cases where admin'istrative officials or

their alternates must represent adr.1inistrative agencies,
provisions are made to allow for these representat.ives
to participate.
Elected Member Representation
There is a wide variety in the range of council
member representation.

Obviously, the bulk of the indi

vidual representatives are from the cities and counties,
which constitute the majority of most councils.
cities are

~sually

The

represented by either the may.or or

a member of the governing body, or by both.

Several

cities, however, have placed all administrative duties
4IIoIaryland, Annotated Code, .9..£. cit., Article 78D,
Section 4.
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in the hands of city managers.

In these instances, the

city manager is usually a representative on the council,
or is a member of one of the technical-advisory com
mittees.
The counties, on the other hand, are represented
normally only by a member of the county governing body.5
In areas where counties have elected administrative of
ficers, such as county executives or judges, provisions
sometimes are made to include these officials as repre
sentatives.

School districts, special districts and

ports, which have elected governing bodies, usually have
one of the members of the gover.ning body as representa
tive.
Councils which have local and state administrative
agencies as members often include the chief administra
tive official or his chosen alternate as the agency's
representative.

In a few instances, the governor or

his assistant is

lis~ed

the state.

among the representatives of

Where federal agencies are members of coun

cils, their chief local administrators are usually list
ed as the ex officio representatives.
5"Representatives of county governments shall qual
ify as representing the unicorporated areas of the coun
ty plus those incorporated areas \"'lhose governing bodies
agree to be represented by county officials." U.S., HUD,
Areawide Planning Requirement, (Washington: August,
-19 69), p. 7.

In an apparent desire to increase the coordination
between local governments, state legislatures and coun
cils of governments, several councils have included sig
nificant numbers of state legislators on the council pol
icy-making bodies.

Generally, these legislators are se

lected by the local governments and represent districts
within the area of council jurisdiction.

The arrangement

used by the Denver Regional Council of Governments is
typical.

The state legislative representatives include

seven State Representatives from the State Repre
sentative Districts in the Region. One State Rep
resentative shall be designated from each respec
tive county by the board of· county commissioners
from the State Representative District within
such county, and two State Representatives shall
be designated from the State Repres,ntative Dis
tricts within the City and County of Denver by
the I'<iayor. 6
A significant variation from

thi~

procedure is used

by the Regional Planning Council of Baltimore.

In this

case,
the Governor of the State of Maryla~d shall appoint
a member of the Senate ••• and a member of the
House of Delegates of the State of Maryland, both
representing legislative districts within the
"Area," as members of the Council.7
A few cou~cils also allow all state legislators,
whose districts are within council boundaries, to
6Denver Regional Council of Governments, Bylaws,
(mimeographed, n.d.) Article IV, Section 3.
7Maryland, Annotated Code, OP. cit., Article 78D,
Section 4.
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participate on councils.
~lashington

However, only the Metropolitan

Council of Governments currently includes all

members of the General Assemblies of Maryland and
Virginia and the Congress of the United States who
represent portions of the geographical area of the
National Capital Region and the members of the Com
mittees on the District of Columbia of the U. S.
Senatedand House of Representatives •.• (Emphasis
added)v
Lay Representation on Councils
In 1969 the Department of Housing and Urban Devel
opment established new requirements for council repre
sentation.

Included within these requirements was the

provision that lay representatives be appointed to
councils:
Specific provision shall be made to include persons
from disadvantaged low income and minority groups
where the selection arrangement would not result in
their inclusion on the policy making body. In
those instances where there is an executive commit
tee or other similar organizational structure with
in the policy making body, the same representation
provisions should apply.~
The low income and minority groups were singled
out for emphasis by President Nixori.

In his inaugural

address the President promised to help 'these groups,
which have traditionally been ignored in the planning
process.

However, the Department is also encouraging

gl~letropolitan Washington Counc il of Governments,

~.Y-1aws,

(mimeographed, December 14, 196 7, and amended
December 11,196 9), Section III, Paragraph a.

9u.s.,

HUD, Areawide Planning Requirements, QQ.

£ it., pp • 7- 8 •
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all community groups, such as 'professional and business
organizations, to participate in council decision making.IO
While no council of governments presently fulfills
the Department's requirements on lay representation, at
least seven councils provide for some lay representation.
The East-West Gateway Coordinating Council of the St.
Louis area comes closest to satisfying this requirement.
Currently, the council has
six "Regional Citizens" selected for one year terms
from among the Black Community, the Business Com
munity, the Labor Commullity, the Educational Com
munity, and the Religious Community sectors ••••
Each year at the conclusion of the November meet
ing of the Board of Directors the appointing offi
cials will caucus and allocate the community sec
tors to the various appointing officials (or cau
cuses) •••• ll
The appointing officials are the mayors of St. Louis and
East St. Louis, the governors of Missouri and Illinois,
the Supervisor of St. Louis County; Missouri, and the
governing board of Madison County, Illinois.

Each of

these officials appoints one lay representative. 12
The governors of Maryland and Massachusetts also
appoint citizen representatives to councils in their
IOLetter from William Fuller, Senio~ Assistant
for Congressional Relations, HUD, to Senator Robert
Packwood, October 29, 1969.
llEast-West Gateway Coordinating Council, By-laws,
QQ. cit., Article II, Section 2.

states.

The governor of Maryland, for example, appoints

to Baitimore's Regional Planning Council two citizens
residing within the council area. l )

The governor of

Massachusetts appoints twenty-one lay representatives to
Boston's Metropolitan Area Planning Council.14
The Executive Board of Dallas-FottWorth's North
Central Texas Council of Governments also has the author
ity to appoint a number of non-elected citizens ftom each
county in the area to the council.

The exact number of

representatives is determined by a simple populationweighted formula:

one citizen per 250,000 population and

up to five representatives from a~y one county.15

Non

elected governmental officials and members of the public
at-large are also appointed by the Board of Trustees of
the O-K-I Regional Planning Authority of Cincinnati. 16
The General Assembly of Detroit's Southeast Mich
igan Counc il of Government may also appoint"

upon the

recommendation of its executive committee, as many as
seven citizens, who serve as non-voting at-large advisors.
l3Maryland, Annotated Code, Qn. cit., Article 7SD,
Section 4.
14Massachusetts, Chapter 668, QQ.cit., Section 109.
l5North Central Texas Council of Governments,
laws, (Revised), QQ. £i1., Section VI.
ity,

~

l60hio-Kentubky-Indiana Regional Planning Author
Policy and Procecure Manual, QQ. cit., p. 1.
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"The citizens to be considered for these seats should be
recognized because of their civic or public interests and
accomplishments as 'regional statesmen.,nl?
Finally, the arrangement developed by Baton Rouge's
Capital Region Planning

Comr~ission,

which includes non

elected citizens on its policy-making bodies, differs from
these other approaches toward lay representation.
citizens on thl.s council serve as regular

I~embers

The
of each

jurisdiction's delegation, instead of being, at-large, area
wide observers.

They are selected by each local city

councilor parish 'police jur~T

The number of citizens

selected from each jurisdiction is detennined by a simple
population-weighted formula. lS
Geograr:'hic' Versus Interest Group Representation
Previous to the adoption of the HUn regulations on
low income 'and minority group representation, few persons
in these categories served on council policy-making bod
ies.

However, a majority of

council~

had lay representa

tives on their technical-advisory committees, and a few
used them as advisors on the policy-making bodies.

Of

course, council decision-making processes were dominated
by the local government officials.

17S outheast gichigan Council of Governments, By-laws,
(mimeographed, June 29, 19 67), Artiele IV, Section 5.
18Capital Region Planning Commission, Bv-laws and
Rules of Procedure, (mimeographed, as amended September 16,
196$), Article III, Sections A-C.

In conflicts within councils between cownunity desi
res and regional needs, the local government officials
almost invariably re$pond to community demands.

Interest

group representatives, on the other hand, are generally
not concerned with boundaries; their interests cut across
such lines.
While interest groups currently have little influ
ence over council decisions, this situation may change as
a result of the strong HUD requirements on interest group
representation, with respect to minority and low income
groups.
There is, of course, a strong possibility that stron
ger interest group representation may develop a real split
between the regionally-minded representatives and the more
geographically-oriented governmental officials.

Interest

groups are not hampered by community pressures in the way
government officials are, and, consequently, should be
able to develop a more regional bias.

The more geographic

ally-oriented representatives must always consider how
each decision will affect their constitutencies.

If these

two approaches can work together, the chance for regional
planning and coordination will be greatly improved.
II.

VOTING SYSTEI-,1S

Closely related to the critical problems of repre
sentation are the equally critical problems concerning

voting.

There is an increasing concern within councils

over the entire voting process.

This is particularly

apparent where there are wide population differences among
the constituencies of council members.

Responding to many

of these problems, several forms of voting arrangements
. have been developed by various councils.
Th~~e

are basically three different broad classifi

cations of voting arrangements.

They are the "one unit , one

vote," the tfweighted vote" or "proportional vote," and the
"one man, one vote n systems.

\Jhile there are many spec ial

arrangements in use, they can be placed in one of these
classifications.
"One Unit, One Vote"
The "one unit, one vote" system is the most popular
and is used by most councils.
use this arrangement.

Currently over 55 councils

It is the

easi~;st

method to deter

mine and the most acceptable to the members.
reasons it is the most
Under this

popula~

For these

with new councils.19

sys~em,

governmental unit has one voting r~presenta
regardless of population, size of financial
contribution, or other consideration. Occasionally,
this scheme is modified to the extent that all units
of government of the same type have an equal number
of voting representatives but not necessarily the
same number as do other types of governments. For
~h.
~~ve

19Letter from James Dowden, Assistant Director,
National Service to Regional CounCils, Washington, D.C.,
January 27, 1970.

instance, a council may agree that each county has
two votes and each municipality has one. 20
This basic approach facilitates the

si~ple

handling

of the non-controversial business before the council.

In

several instances, ttis simple voting arrangement has
enabled new councils to avoid many of the complex proce
dural problem by ignoring juridictional differences and
emphasizing the ne8d to build a consensus during the
early stages of council development.

However, this same

approach can develop into a major barrier t6 the broaden
ing of future council responsibilities.

This is espe

cially true in metropolitan areas having larS\e and power
ful core communities but a predominance of smaller govern
mental units.

"The large jurisdictions are generally

unwilling tEl .take subordinate positions when matters of
importance are being decided. n21
Weighted or Proportional Voting
Many councils, attempting to avoid these problems,
have turned to "weighted or pl"oportional" voting

~ystems.

These systeos are a basic attempt to form a compromise
between the needs for council consensus and greater rep
resentation of the

l~rger

jurisdictions.

At. least 27

councils of governments are currently using some form of
20James Dowden, A Summary of Regional Council Voting
Systems, (mimeographed, December 2), 1969), p. 1.
21Harman, QQ. cit., p. 14.
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"weighted or proportional" voting.
There are several different possible arrangements
within this basic approach. One common avenue is to give
each member an equal number of representatives on the
council.

However, each representative's voting strength

varies according to some formula negotiated among the mem
bership.

This form gives some representatives on the

council multiple votes and, consequently, significant
ence.

Another avenue is to allow some

me~bers

i~u

more than

one representative with each representative having a sin
gle vote. 22
The voting strength is usually the result of a

COffi

promise based upon each member's constituent population,
financial contribution, and form of government. 2 3

The

counties and larger cities are normally given a signifi
cant voting advantage.

The smaller ,governmental entities

combined usually are given only a few votes.
"One Man, One Vote n24
The "one man, one vote" approach is similar to the
22This is not the same as the one rr:an, one vote
approach since a jurisdiction's multiple representation
is not necessarily based on population.
230ccasionally, counties are arbitrarily given a
greater voting strength in councils than other forms of

local government s.
24The legal questions concerning none man, one vote"
and councils of governments are discussed in detail. in ~
Chapters VI and VII.

weighted-proportional voting systems, but is based solely·
on population.

The major differences between these forms

is one of degree.

While the weighted-proportional sys

terns are based upon rough estimates and negotiated re
suIts, the one man, one vote system is an attempt to use
only population, determined by the latest census infor
mation~

While no council presently has a true one man,

one vote system, several councils use systems which at
tempt to emulate this approach.

The council approach

which most clearly resembles this system is used by Baton
Rouge's Capital Region Planning Commission.

In this in

stance, the parishes gain an additional representative for
every 10,000 of population in excess of 30,000.

The cities,

on the other hand, receive an additional representative
for every 5,000 population in excess of 10,000 popula-'
, tion. 2 5
While the representational and voting strengths
of cities and counties are difficult to determine, it
would be virtually impossible to use this same approach
for the special purpose governments and administrative
agencies without distorting the council's relationships.
The Anpeal of Population7Based Systems,
An increasing number of councils are beginning to
examine the possibilities of developing population-based
25Capital Region Planning Commission, Bylaws, QQ.
cit., Article III, Sections B-C.
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representational and voting arrangements.

\'1hile much of

this interest is being generated by the larger jurisdic
tions, there is also significant pressure from other groups,
to alleviate much of the gross inequities found in the one
unit, one vote approach.
government

r'urthermore, while the federal

does not require a weighted or proportional

representational-voting system, it does recommend that
"the distribution of voting power on the council policy
making body should be proportional to popul~tion.~26
Several councils have

under~one

shifts in their rep

resentational or voting arrangements.

The Columbia.Region

Association of Governments, for example, made a major
change in its voting system in 1968 as a concession to the
City of Portland.

The city wanted an arrangement

essen~

t ially pr.oport ional to populat ion, but was forced to set
tle for a weighted voting system.

The city gained signifi

cant voting strength in the council's Executive Committee,
although its vote in the General Assembly was unchanged. 27
More recently, the City 6f

Cl~veland,

a

membe~

of

the Northeast Ohio Coordinating Agency, is seeking through
court action to require the Coordinating Agericy to operate
on a one man, one vote basis.

Q:Q.

26 U•S., HUD, Comprehensive Planning Assistance,
cit., p. 41.

27"CRAG Adopts \-leightedVoting Plan 13-5," Oregonian,
October 18, 1968, p. 1.
.

CHAPTER V
REPR'SSENTATION AND VOTING:

SELECTED SYST'SlJIS

In attempting to alleviate the problems of eeogra
phic differences within regions, population differences
between meMber jurisdictions, and the variety in the types
of councii members, many councils have developed arrange
ments which are extremely complex and confusing. 1 I':luch
of this complexity is the result of a desire to balance
these different factors and to develop safeguards which
can help to relieve the many local suspicions and wide
spread distrusts.

I.

GEOGRAPHIC FACTORS

While there are relatively few inter-state councils,
most of these are located within the larger metropolitan
regions.

In addition to the kinds of problems facing other

councils, these councils also have problems arising from
their inter-state nature.
lOnly single-bodied councils and the executive com
mittees of the two- and three-tiered councils are discus
sed here in detail. Only the most important aspects of
the other council bodies are discussed. Since a majority
of the councils using two- and three-tiered structures
have developed modified or unusual arrangements, these
systems are discussed separately from the basic models
examined in Chapter IV.
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Louisville, Kentucky, Metropolitan Area
The arrangement developed by the Falls of the Ohio
f.letropolitan Council of Governments of the Louisville met
ropoli~an

area is an example of the simple approach to

inter-state representational and voting arrangements.
The Kentucky and Indiana jurisdictions are

give~

equal

representation and voting strength on the council.

Each

state's city and county delegations have six representa
tives and six votes to distribute between them.

There is

no attempt made to compensate the Kentucky jurisdictions
for their more populous constituencies. 2
St. Louis Metropolitan Area
A similar inter-state balance is maintained on the
Board of Directors of the East-\'lest Gateway Coordinating
Council of the St. Louis

me~ropolitan

area.

Within this

inter-state balance, however, exists an extremely complex
intra-state arrangement.

There are seven representatives

from the local governments in each state, two non-voting
state department administrators, one inter-state agency
official and six regional citizens:

a total of 14 local,

4 non-voting state, 1 inter-state, and 6 regional repre

sentatives.
The Missouri delegation is composed of the mayor
2Letter from Wilbert Watkins, Director, The Falls
of the Ohio Metropolitan Council of Governments,
Louisville, Kentucky, December 30 t 1969.
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and president of the Board of Aldermen of St. Louis, the
presiding judge of each county, and the president of the
St. Louis County I'llunicipal League.

The Illinois delega

tion, on the other hand, reflecting a greater areawide
concern, ,is composed of the mayor of East St. Louis, the
chairman of the board of commissioners of each county,
the president and vice president of the Southwestern
Illinois Council of

r~1ayors,

and the president of the

Southwestern Illinois ,Metropolitan Area Planning Commis
sion.

The states are represented by the chief engineers

of the highway departments, and the directors of the
Illinois Department of Business and Economic Development
and the Missouri Department of Community Affairs.

The

chairman of the Bi-State Development'Agency, a non-prof
it public corporation, is also a member of the

boa~d.

Moreover, there are six regional representatives repre
to

senta~ing

the Black, Business, Labor, Educational, and

Religious Communities.3
The basic inter-state balance was created in 1965
as an attempt to alleviate the widespread distrust of
the St. Louis leadership.

Although the Missouri portion

of the council's area has approximately 77 per cent of
the population, the council leaders found that the only
3East-vlest Gateway Coordinating Counc il, By-la\'Js,
cit. Article IV, Section 2. See Chapter IV for
the meth~d of selection of the regional lay represent
atives.

Q~.
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acceptable compromise was equal representation artd voting.
for the delegations from the two states.4
New York Metropolitan Area
Other

inte~-state

councils have found it necessary

to negotiate geographic and population differences.

New

York's Metropolitan Regional Council, fbr example, has
developed an arrangement which considers both of these
factors.

The council's board of directors is composed of

nine members from the three states in the region.

The

jurisdictions in New York select 4 representatives, the
jurisdictions in New Jersey select 3 representatives, and
the municipalities in Connecticut select 2.
sentative has only one vote.5

Each repre

In this manner no single

state delegation has sufficient strength to control the
board.
Moreover, New York City, the largest single member
jurisdiction, has only one representative on the board.
However, this representative also serves as the council's
permanent chairman.

This arrangement is most successful

device developed by the council to ensure the necessary
participation of the large number of suburban
·4Letter from Wallace Altes, Administrative Assis
tant, East-West Gateway Coordinating Council, East St.
Louis, Illinois, January 6, 1970.
5Metropolitan Regional Council, Metropolitan Reg
ional Council: A Voluntary Organization to Strength
Local Government, (pamphlet, n.d.).
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jurisdictions in the metropolitan area.
Portland Metropolitan Area
A few inter-state councils have been able to de
velop representational and voting arrangements which
emphasize only the areas population patterns.

The sys

tem used by Portlarld T s Columbia Regi.on Association of
Governments is one example.

In this instance the Exec

utive Committee of the council is composed of 9 repre
sentatives, who cast a total of 16 votes.
The largest city, Portland, has one representative,
who is entitled to 4 votes.

Each county also has one rep

resentative, who casts 2 votes.

The cities in each coun-'

ty, other than Portland, share 1 representative, but cast
only I vote. 6

Und~r this arrangement the largest city

and the counties can control the committee.

In addition,

there is a basic overall city-county balance.

II.

POPULATION FACTORS

Many councils have significant population varia
tions between their local jurisdictions.
are between the

l~rge,

.

Usually these

populous core cities and the

multitude of smaller suburban jurisdictions.

A few coun

eils even have several competing population centers.
The arrangements developed by councils with these problems
.6Columbia Region Association of Governments, Con
stitution, .QJ2. eit., Article IV, Section 4.2.
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also range from the very simple to the

complex~

Examples

of these arrangements have been discussed in the prev
ious section.
~any

councils with population disparities attempt

to emphasize the large jurisdictions by giving them ad
ditional representation and voting strength.

H~weverJ

these arrangements are not always satisfactory.
Cleveland Metropolitan Area
A casein point is the Northeast Ohio Areawide Coor
dinating Agency (Cleveland area).

The council's Steer

ing Committee is composed of the four Agency officers,
the mayors of Cleveland and Akron, "a representative from
Cuyahoga County, and at least one representative from
each of the other three counties.

Each representative

"has only one vote on the committee. 7
This arrangement, however, has been attached by the
City of Cleveland as not reflecting the area's population
patterns.

There is strong city pressure to adopt a

more precise one man, one vote system for the council.
Currently, Mayor

Stok~s

of Cleveland is testing in court

the legality of the present system, and indirectly, the
application of the recent Supreme Court "one man, one
vote decisions" to the voting arrangements of councils of
7Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency, t'NOACA'S
Organization"r NOACANEWS, I (December, 19 69), pp. 2-3.
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governments. 8
Puget Sound Regional Area
Other councils also use various forms of "spotlight
ing" similar to the Cleveland area
greater degree of satisfaction.

cburi~il'

s, but to a

In the case of the Puget

Sound Governmental Conference, there are several large,
competing population centers within the area.

However,

each of the major centers is located in different coun
ties.

Therefore, the arrangement developed for the Con

ference's Executive

Co~mittee

includes one representative

from each county and one from the largest city in each
county.

In addition, the other municipalities together

share one representative.
committee has one vote~9

Each representative on the
Although there are significant

differences in the size of the major cities, each has an
. equal voice.
Pittsburgh Metropolitan Area
Occasionally councils encompassing a small geo
graphic area but with a large number of member govern
ments find it necessary to develop unusual arrangements.
In the case of Pittsburgh's Allegheny Council for Inter
governmental Action, it was found necessary to group
BLetter from Anthony Toth, Program Director, North
east Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency, Cleveland, Ohio,
January 5, 1970.
9Puget Sound Governmental Conference, Perspectives:
(Seattle: May, 1969), P: 3.

1968 Annual Report,
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member jurisdictions into different blocs.
The council's Executive Committee is composed of
one representation from Pittsburgh and one from Allegheny
County.

The cities of Clairton, Duquesne, and McKeesport

are grouped together and share one -representative.

The

42 member townships are also grouped together, but they
share one representative from the Allegheny County Assoc
iation of Township Commissioners and one from the Alle
gheny County Association of Township Supervisors.

The

81 boroughs members, on the other hand, share only one
representative from the Allegheny County Boroughs As
sociation.

Each of these representatives has one vote.

In addition to these governmental representatives, large
segments of the general public are represented by offi
cials from both public and private agencies.

These agen

cies range from the Pennsylvania Economy League (Western
Division) to the Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh. lO
Dallas-Forth Worth Metropolitan Area
A slightly different kind of arrangement. is used
by the North Central Texas Council of Governments.

In

this instance the council's Executive Committee is com
posed of the three council officers, the immediate past
president, five directors of the Regional Planning
lOAllegheny Council for Intergovernmental Action,
Bylaws, .QJ2. cit., Article VI, Section 1.

Commission,ll and two citizen representatives.

Two of the

Commissioh's directors must represent the cities of Dallas
and Fort Worth and at least one other representative must
be from a county.

The directors are selected by the en

tire Planning Commission.

Citizen representatives on the

Executive Committee are seleeted by and from the citizen
representatives on the Commission, with the provision
that one citizen must be from either Dallas or Tarrant
Counties.
vote. 12

Each

represen~ative

is entitled to only one

While the core cities have a significant voice

on the committee, the voice is not decisive, nor pro
portional.

The committee, as a whole, on the other hand,

is given a strong sense of direction by the council's
past and present leadership.
Washington Metropolitan Area
Several councils have developed weighted repre
sentational and voting systems which give the larger
jurisdictions significant strength.
.most

import~nt

~Tetropolitan

council to use the

The largest and

w~ighted vQ~e

":Jashington Council of Governments.

is the
This ar

rangement was developed in the council's E*ecutive Com
mittee and not in the General Assembly.

The Assembly is

IlThis Regional Planning Commission, and its rela
tionship to the council, is discussed in Chapter II.
l2North Central Texas Council of Governments, By~
laws (Revised), QQ. cit., Section IV.
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composed of all members of the governing bodies of -all mem
ber jurisdictions and certain state and Congressional leg
islators.

As a result of this arrangement, the smaller

jurisdictions have significant voting advantage in the
assembly since all representatives have one vote.
The larger jurisdictions are cor.pensated by the
weighting of each of their votes by population in the more
important council bodies.

The council's Board of Directors,

for example, is composed of nineteen representatives.
representative is selected from each

j~risdiction

One

with over

100,000 population,13 and the other representatives are
divided among the other participating local governments and
state and Congressional legislators.

The weighted vote is:

(1) On a vote on the budget or amendment to it ••••
(2) On a vote on any other matter, weighted voting
may be called for by a majority of members of the
participating governments on the Board.
(3) Any question for which weighted voting has been
called shall be determined by the majority of the
members of the participating governments present and
voting. For this purpose, each participating goverrr
ment shAll have one vote for each 25,OCO population,
and the next major succeeding portion thereof,
except that any participating government whose jur
isdiction has a population of less than 25,000 shall
have one vote •

.... ...... ... . ....... . . ...... . . ... . .. ..... ...... ... .

(5) Board members from the Virginia General Assembly,
the Maryland General Assembly, and the United States
Coneress, shall be excluded from any weighted vote. 1 4
13Washington, D.C., is considered as both a city and
a county by the Council, and has two representatives and
two votes on non-weighted voting questions.
14Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments,
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As a result of this arrangement, the larger juris
dictions have a considerable voting advantage over the
smaller members.

In addition, while the state and nat

ional legislators have a voice in the discussions, they
do not have a vote on any controversial matters when the
weighted vote is invoked.
The composition of the

board'~ Ste~ring

Committee

and its voting arrangement, on the other hand, is neither
complex nor confusing.

The large jurisdictions have vir

tually complete control.

The

~ommitt~e

is

60~posed

of

one person from each jurisdiction over 100,000 population
and one person representing all jurisdictions under
100,000 population.

Moreover, all issues are decided by

a simple majority of all representatives present and
voting. 1 S
San Francisco Bay Regional Area
Occasionally, councils develop arrangements which
can be extremely complex.

When the Association of Bay

.Area Governments changed its representation and voting
system in 196 5,"the final arrangement was both complica
ted and confusing.
While the Association's General Assembly has
By-laws, QQ. cit., Section V with amendments. See Chap
ter II for a more detailed discussion of the council's
organization.
15Ibid.

19
remained bicameral with a city-county balance, the Exec
utive Committee has undergone several serious

cha~ges.

The committee was originally slightly balanced in favor
of the cities.

However, currently the committee is strong

ly controlled by the cities; the three largest cities
control jdst under one-third of the representatives.

The

committee is composed of thirty three representatives
including the council's president and vice president. The
City and County of San Francisco has five representatives,
Oakland has three representatives and San Jose has two
representatives.

Alameda arid Santa Clara Counties have

two representatives each, and the cities in each county
has two representatives.

Matin, Napa, Solano,16 and

Sonoma Counties each have one representative, as do the
cities in each county.

Contra Costa and San Mateo Coun

ites, on the other hand, each have one fUll-time repre
sentative and one additional representative who rotates
between the cities and the counties.

The cities also

have one full-time representative and one additional who
alternates on a yearly basis with the counties.

Each

representative has only one vote.l?
16S01ano County, which is authorized one represen
tative and one vote, is currently not a member.

17Association of Bay Area Governments, Bylaws,
QQ. cit., Article V, Section A.
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While the cities can control this

Ex~cutive

Commit

tee, their influence could be negated in the General Assem
bly by the counties.

Since all decisions must ultimately

be approved by a majority of both cities and counties in
the General Assembly, it is doubtful that strong city blocs
. would attempt to override strong county objections in the
Executive C6mmittee.

The decisions of the

Exe~utive

Com

mittee have rarely been overturned by the General Assembly.

III.

OTHER ARRANGEMENTS

Frequently, councils which have special problems
and internal factors must adopt special arrangments which.
emphasize their peculiarities.
Boston Metropolitan Area
The system developed by Boston's

Metropol~an

Area

Planning Council is an example of orie council's attempts'
to emphasize these local factors.

The council was estab

lished by the state legislature with a number of specific
membership blocs.

These membership blocs have been also

included in the council's Executive Committee and reflect
the different attitudes of the blocs.

The committee

includes the four council officials.
Of the remaining twenty members, five shall be

elected from the representatives of cities; pro
vided that at least one such member elected is
a resident of the city of Boston; five shall be
elected from the representatives of towns; five
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shall be elected from the citizens appointed by
the governor; and five shall be elected from the
ex officio members. lS
As a result, the larger jurisdictions are not given
any

representation or voting advantage, and,

ad~itional

other than Boston, may not even be represented on the
important, Executive Committee.

Since all representatives

have one vote, the citizen and ex officio members are not
down-graded nor are they relegated to the impotent stat
us of advisors.

Since the council was formed by the

state, there is a continuing desire to represent an area
wide outlook instead of the local parochial interests of
the individual jurisdictions.
Chicago MetroDolitan

Are~

A more common arrangement is used by Chicago's
Council of Governments of Cook County, Illinois.

The

council's General Assembly is strongly balanced by the
use of the "concurrent majority bloc voting system"
which essentiaLly requires the approval of a majority of
the representatives of at least three of the four mem
bership blocs: cities and villages; school districts;
non-school special districts; and townships and the
county.

This balance is between the different forms of

governments.

The Executive Committee is balanced to

reflect the geographic areas within the county.
IBMassachusetts, Chapter 668, QQ. cit., Section 113.
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The Executive Committee of the council is heavily
weighted in favor of the smaller municipalities.
is composed of twenty one representatives.

The body

The city of

Chicago and Cook County each has one representative.

The

cities and villages over 30,000 population share six repre
sentatives and the cities and villages under 30,000 also
share six representatives.

HOlllever, "within each category

a representative should be drawn from each geographic sec
tion of the county."

The elementary and se90ndary school

districts have one representative.

The townships share

three representatives and are selecteri from each geographic
region.

The special districts have two representatives.

Each representative on the committee has only one vote. 19
The result of this arrangement is that the two lar
gest, most important and metropolitan-oriented jurisdictibns
have little control over the decisions reached by the com
mittee or the council.

V'lhile

nei~her

Chicar-::o nor Cook

County has strength in accord with their population and
influence, the smaller municipalities have numerical super
iority and can control the committee.

However, since any

three membership blocs must approve a decision in the Gen
eral Assembly, it is possible to create a dead-lock if
Executive Committee decisions are made simply by cities.
19Council of Governments of Cook County, Illinois,
(mimeographed, November 20, 1968), Section V.

~y-laws,

SU!J1I~1ARY

IV •

These twelve examples of the different forms of
representational-voting arrangements used by·many of the
more important metropolitan area councils of

go~ernments

can give only a small indication of the large variety of
possible local solutions.

They demonstrate both the great

flexibility and diversity of council power structures.
-Largely because of this elasticity, many local councils
are able to overcome the many small but important ob
stacles facing metropolitan cooperation and coordination.
This same elasticity, however, can also hinder the
council's development.

l\'Iany councils are in continual

change due to the many internal pressures.

Many councils

have found that their existing arrangements have proven
faulty and in need of change.
process of reorganization.

Some councils are in the

Two examples of these coun

cils are the Penjerdel Council of Governments of Phila
delphia and the Council of Governments of Cook County,
Illinois.

Whether a council succeeds will partially be

determined by the success of its internal representational
voting arrangements and its ability to accommodate the
interest of dissident members

CHAPTER VI
REPR"l.t~SENTATION

AND VOTING:

ONE rIlIAN-ONE VOTE?

An issue which can greatly change the entire fut
ure development of councils of governments is the question
of the legality of the present council representational
and voting arrangements.

This issue has stgnificant im

mediate and long term consequences to all councils.

The

immediate problems concern the constitutionality of ex
isting council systems.

If the systems .do not conform to

the law, what changes are necessary?

If they do current

ly conform, will future changes be necessary when councils
are able to gain greater responsibilities.

Or will the

possibility of future representational and voting chang
es deter the development of councils?
I.

"EQUAL

PROT~CTIONtI

Beginning with the Baker v. Carr decision 1 , the
Supreme Court has gradually extended the meaning of the
Equal Protection Clause of the Constitution to include all
levels of government.

The Court has specifically applied

the equal representation interpretation to all general
.purpose local governments in the Averyv. Midland County,
IBaker v. Carr, 369

u.s.

186 (1962).
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Texas decision in 1968. 2
The Avery Decision
The defendants in the Avery case had maintained that
the county's governing body did not perform a legislative
function and that" the body did not represent people, but
geographic districts.

They mai.ntained, furthennore, that

according" to prior Court decisions the equal representation
requirements did not apply to the county's body.
The Supreme Court ruled, however, that the county's
governing body, the Commissioners Court, is
assigned some tasks which would normally be thought
of as "legislative, ff others typically assigned to
"executive," or "aoministrative" departments, and
still others which are "judical." In this regard
Midland County's Commissioners Court is representa
tive of most of the gener&l purpose governing bod
ies of American cities, counties, towns, and vil
lages.3
When the State apportions its legislature it must
have due regard for the Equal Fr6tection Clause.
Similarly, when the State delegates lal...,making power
to local governments and provides for the election
of local officials from districts specified by stat
ute, ordinance, or local charte~, it must insure
that those qualifi~d to vote have the right to an
equally effective voice in the election process.4
Our decision today is only that the Constitution
imposes one ground rule for the development of
arrangements of local government: a requirement
that units with general governmental powers over
2Avery v. Midland CountLTexas, 390
3390
4390

u.s.
u.S.

at 482.
at 480.

u.s. 474

(196$).

an entire geographic area not be .apportiorted among
single-member districts of substantially unequal
population. 5
Until the Avery case the Court had apparently lim
ited its application of the equal representation princi
ple to general purpose governments with significant leg
islative powers.

This decision, however, extended the

principle to all general purpose governments, without
regard to their legislative nature.

The major impact of

this case was felt in nearly all the cities and counties
throughout the country.
The Hadley Decisio..n
Finally, on February 25, 1970, in Hadlex v. Junior
College District of Metropolitan Kansas City, Missouri,
the Supreme Court extended the application of the prin
ciple to all forms of elected government.

The Supreme

Court ruled that,
while there are differences in the powers of dif
ferent officials, the crucial consideration is the
right of each qualified voter to participate on an
equal footing in the election process.
We therefore hold today that as a general rule
whenever a state or local government decides to
select persons by popular election to perform gov
ernmental functions, the Equal Protection Clause
••• requires that each qualified voter must be givgn
equal opportunity to participate in that election.
This case has apparently ended the basic controversy
5390 U.S. at 485.
6Hadley v. Junior College District of Metropolitan
Kansas City, Missouri, 90 S. Ct. 791 (1970)
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over whether an elected government is administrative or
legislative in nature, and whether it is general or spec
ial purpose local government.

All elected governments

are expected to comply with the equal representation prin
ciple.

There remains the question:

Does this principle

apply to governmental entities with appointed governing
bodies performing legislative functions?
II.

"NOTHING ••• TO PREVENT EXPERll·1ENTATION"

Currently these rulings do not appear to apply to
councils of governments.

While the majority of councils

are composed of elected local officials, the representa
tives are not elected by the populace nor do they directIy represent people, but governments.

The representatives

are essentially appointed by their respective local juris
dictions to represent governmental ,interests.
The councils, moreover, are not legislative govern
mental entities.

While their decisions have an ultimate

impact upon regional planning, they are primarily volun
-tary advisory bodies.?
The Sailors Decision
Their status, furthermore, is

prot~cted

by several

Supreme Court decisions allowing for governmental
?While they are voluntary bodies, the larger mem
bers are prevented from withdrawing due to coercive fact
ors enforced by HUD which regulate all review agencies.
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experimentation with regard to local government-.

The major

case establishing this principle was Sailors v. Board of
Education of Kent County, Michigan. 8

The Supreme Court

ruled:
no Constitutional reason \"Thy state or local officials
of the nonlegislative character involved here may
not be chosen by the governor, by the legislature, or
by some other appointive means rather than by "elec
tion •.••
Viable local governments may need many innovations,
numerous combinations of old and new devices, great
flexibility in municipal arrangement to meet chan
ging urban conditions. We see nothing in the Consti
tution to prevent experimentation. At least as res
pects nonlegislative offices, a State can appoint
local officials or elect them or combine the elective
and the appointive systems as was done here •••• Sinoo
the choice of members of the county board did not
involve an election and since none was required for
these nonlegislative officies, the principle of "one
men, one vote H has no relavancy.9
~eassertion

in the Hadley Decision

This principle was again emphasized in the Hadley
decision in February, 1970:
We have also held that where a State chooses to
select members of an official body by appointment
rather than election, and that choice does not it
self offend the Constitution, the fact that each
official does not "represent" the same number of
people does not deny those people equal protection
of the laws •••• But once a state has decided to
use the process of popular elections and "once the
class of voters is chosen, and their qualifications
specified, rt ".]e see no constitutional way by which
equality of voting power may be evaded.IO

gan-:~

eSailors v. Board of Education of Kent ,County, Michi
387 u. S. 105 (1967).
9)87

u.s.

at 108 and 110.

10Hadl~ v. Junior -Collp,9;e District, 90 S Ct. 791.
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Application of Equal Representation to Councils
According to a number of reliable sources, the equal
representation requirements do not apply to councils of
goverriments.

For example, the Department of Housing and

Urban Develorment studied the question and the result was
that,
two or three years ago the HUD General Council
opined that COG~ which were voluntary advisory bod
ies were not affected by the Supreme Court deci
sions concerning the representativeness of local
governing bodies. As they take on operating func
tions, however, courts may find that the one man,
one vot-e rule applie s to COGs .11
FUrthermore, the National Service to Regional Coun
cils also examined the problem.

It concluded:

as we understand the current court cases, the Sup
reme Court and certain local courts have ruled that
in those instances where direct governmental ser
vices or activities of government cause a disrup
tion or influence the lives of the citizens of that
government, then the decision-making process shall
be accessible equally to all citizens. In effect,
then, with respect to the councils of governments,
until such time as the council of governments beco
mes the implementary agency for its decisions affec
ting the population of the region, we would assume
it would not be legally necessary for the council
to have a population based voting system. 12
Nevertheless, since the Court has not specifically
viewed such a case, the question of whether the one man,
one vote concept applies to councils remains unanswered.
IILetter from Nicholas F. Thomas, Director, Division
of Plan~ing Assistance, HUD, February b, 1970.
l2Letter from C. James Dowden, Assistant Director,
National Service to Regional Councils, Washington, D.C.,
January 27, 1970.

CHAPTER VIr
CONCLUSION
Within the short sixteen year history of the council
of governments movement many developments have taken place
which have had a significant impact upon the governmental
situation in metropolitan areas.

Beginning in 1954 with

the establishment of the Supervisors Inter-County Commit
tee in the Detroit metropolitan area, the movement has
grown to encompass the majority of metropolitan areas and
many other areas as well.
Development
The early councils originated as local efforts to
alleviate regional and metropolitan governmental problems
and conditions.

When the first few councils began to

prove their value, public and private organizations in oth
er locations began to encourage the establishment of coun
cils.

As early as 19 61, the Advisory Commission on Inter

governmental Relations suggested the council concept as a
viable alternative to the ineffectiveness of local govern

ments in metropolitan areas.

In addition, by 19 62, the

American Municipal Association and"the National Associa
tion and the National Association of County Officials
were providing joint services to help existing councils
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and to encourage the development of additional onGs.
Eventually these two associations formed a new organiza
tion, the National Service to Regional Councils, designed
to guide and nourish regional councils throughout the
country.
While earlier federal programs helped finance coun
cils of governments, the first major legislation specifi
cally designed to encourage their development did not e
merge until the passage of the Housing and Development Act
of 1965.

Section 70l(g) of the Act authorizes metropoli

tan area coordinating agencies to apply for grants cover
ing as much as two-thirds of the cost of several different
activities and programs.

Encouraged by this source of

funds, many local governments hastened to establish coun
cils.
In 1966 , Congress passed the Demonstration Cities
and Metropolitan Development Act.

For the first time the

national legislature directed the establishment of metro
politan areawide agencies instead of simply encouraging
their development through financial incentives.
coercive factor of the Act is the

requirem~nt

The major

for review

and comment by a recognized metropolitan review agency
before grants or loans to local governments will be ap
proved.

In addition, incentive is provided through the

authorization of grants up to one-fifth of the cost of
accepted projects.

These grants are supplemental to other
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federal grant programs, provided that the total federal
contribution to the cost of the project does not exceed

gO per cent.
Under the impetus of the Demonstration Cities Act,
the vast majority of metropolitan are:as, which did not yet
have review agencies, created councils of governments.
Since the passage of the Act in 1966, over 100 new coun
cils have been created.
External Factors and Influences
Currently, the majority of councils throughout the
country are strongly influenced and directed by many fac
tors beyond their local area and sphere of control. These
factors help both to further council development and res
ponsibilities and to circumvent council initiative and
priorities.
Among the most important external factors and influ
ences affecting councils are the many federal and state
requirements, restrictions and procedures.

While the pur

pose of most of these factors is to augment councils auth
ority and extend council capabilities, they also inhibit
council development.
One requirement established by HUD, for example,

limits each metropolitan area to one local review agency.
The purpose of this limitation, obviously, is to provide
for greater metropolitan coordination through a single
areawide agency.

Many regions, however, have more than
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one metropolitan organization attempting to coordinate
governmental activities.

There are competing local coun

cils, as well as local councils competing with state and
inter-state agencies.

In areas with competing entities,

the federal government has chosen to recognize and support
the state and inter-state bodies to the detriment of the
local councils of governments.
In many cases the federal government has attempted
to push many of its goals and policies upon the local
councils.

For example, in 1969, it adopted a policy re

quiring the representation of low-income and minority
groups on all review agencies.

While this change may be

ultimately desireable and eventually necessary, it has al
tered the equilibrium of a majority of councils.
introduced a radical

chang~

It has

into many councils by compel

ling the representation of nongovernmental officials.
Moreover, this required change has added many new problems
and conflicts to the already overwhelmed councils.
While the council concept originated as a voluntary
effort to improve coordination and cooperation among met
ropolitan area governments, the federal government is ex
hibiting more and more direct control over councils.

The

position of the federal agencies is strengthened by the
adoption of
meet.

stand3I"ti~

and regulations which councils must

In this manner the federal government is able to

enforce its goals and

polic~es

indirectly on local
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governments.

These pressures of the federal government

have a strong tendency to divert council facilities, lim
it or derail projects desired by council members, and add
unnecessary barriers to council operations.

Furthermore,

they serve to complicate existing problems and aggravate
local conflicts and suspicions.
Several state governments have also attempted to
impose their goals and policies on the local councils.
Although there is indication in many

are~s

that state in

terest and pressures are increasing, these attempts have
not been too Common.

Currently, the councils which are

most strongly influenced by state governments are the
Baltimore and Boston area councils, which were established
by special state lesislation.

In Oregon the Governor has "directed" the local gov
ernments within each of the State's fourteen administra
tive districts to join and make use of existing councils
of governments or to establish councils where none exists.
Unfortunately the State acted without first gaining the
ear of local officials.

By not determining local desires

and needs, the State has fomented
sition.

unnecess~ry

local oppo

Communities in two state administrative areas

have refused to cooperate with the State on this matter. l
While the State has sufficient pressure to ensure that a
IThese are in Baker, Klamath and Lakeview Counties.
Interview with A. McKay Rich, Executive Director, Portland
Metropolitan Study Commission, April 14, 1970.
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majority of local communities and existing councils will
comply with the State's desires, much of this controver
sy could have been averted by a better understanding of
local problems.

The need is great for better state-local
~

cooperation, but it must be handled with an awareness of
local priorities, desires and needs.
While the federal and state governments must have a
strong influence in the councils, their influence must be
tempered with understanding.

They should continue to reg

ulate councils and provide the incentives necessary to aid
council development.

However, they should refrain from

hindering local initiative and drive.
The federal and state governments must keep to a
minimwn the

nlli~ber

of standards, regulations and proce

dures which inhibit local interests and retard council
development.

The councils are already faced with their

share of major problems which have prevented the vast ma
jority of them from becoming truely effective instruments
,of metropolitan cooperation and coordination.
Council Problems
Councils face many kinds of problems.

Some are com

mon to all councils, while others are mainly local in
nature.
Councils of governments have generally been unable
to achieve concrete solutions to regional problems, al
though many have undertaken important research and
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planning efforts.

Furthermore, while a majority of coun

cils were created as a result of federal legislation and
regulations which virtually require metropolitan planning
agencies and provide many financial incentives, there is
strong pressures within Congress to repeal these laws and
regulations.
Several congressmen have accused federal officials
of using the council device to create "super

g6vernments~

The anti-metropolitan sentiment was strong ,enough in the
House of Representatives in 1968 to achieve an amendment
to a housing bill deleting Section 204

require~ents.

For

tunately the amendment was dropped from the final draft of
the bill proposed by the Senate-House Conference Committee
and adopted by the Congress. 2

A number of council problems concern structural
(

defects.

Several councils, including the Penjerdel Coun

cil of Governments, the Miami Valley Council of Govern
ments, the Metropolitan Regional Council, and the San
Diego County Comprehensive Planning 'Organization, have al
ready undergone major reorganization attempts.

The Coun

cil of Governments of Cook County, Illinois, and the

Mis~

sissippi-Arkansas-Tennessee Council of Governments, are
currently in the process of making important structural
changes.
Councils have also found themselves unable to
2Harman, QQ. cit., p. 13.

perform satisfactorily because of inadequate funding and
staff aid.

A few councils have even found that promised

monies have not been forth coming.

The Chelan-Douglas

Regional Planning Council, for example, has not been able
to collect revenues promised by members, a problem

com

pounded by HUD regulations which limit the use of exist
ing funds.

The result is that "at this point in time the

organization is largely a 'paper' one.")
Councils have become the arenas of strong conflicts
between different levels 6f government.

The Penjerdel

Council of Governments is one of these arenas:
It seems that the large urban counties are battling
with various functional state bureaucracies (prin
cipally the highway departments) for the control of
emerging regional agencies. These ~egional agen
cies ••• are relatively new, have a fuzzy outlook
and potentially can wield a great deal of power.
The net effect is that the Penjerdel Region has a
fragmented, amorphous and confusing regional gov
ernment or governance.4
Councils arc plagued with the problems of "public
invisibility, the voluntary nature of the councils, and
the tendency for council activities to become static and
fail to develop."5

Moreover, the projects of genuine

significance· tend to be controversial and too often fail
)Letter'from William Phillips, Associate Planner,
Joint Planning Office, Wenatchee, Washington, November

14', 1969.
4Letter from Jack R. N~lson,· Acting Executive Di
·rectpr, Penjerdel Council of Governments, Philadelphia,
Pennlsy1vania, January 19, 1970.
.
5Barnes, "Coping Vlith Hetropolitan Problems,"
cit., p. ).

.QJ2.
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to garner sufficient support.

Too many councils find

themselves unable to maintain the interest of members.
Council Success
The determination of a council's success or" failure
can be an extremely difficult process.

Few council accom

plishments can be listed in terms of roads or buildings
constructed, or even in terms of legal powers gained or
laws enacted.

A council's value and

effectiveness must be measured in terms of regional
issues defined, policies proposed and approved,
achievement of a regional process of change, degree
of coordination among local governments, degree of
involvement of local elected officials and commun
ity leaders, and number of challenges met. 6
While there are not many councils which can be con
sidered major success stories, many councils are laying
the groundwork necessary for future success.

Among the

more successful councils can be counted the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments and the North Central
Texas Council of Governments.
Successful councils are characterized by flexibili

ty and adaptability.

The North Central Texas Council of

Government$ is a good example of a

council~

which has

been adaptable to a changing situation and has moved from
public invisibility to visibility.
While public invisibility is an asset during a
6Richard Hartman, "Editorial, ff Public J'J1anagement,
(January, 19 69), p. 3.
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counci~s

early development, there comes a time when there

is a need for public acceptance and awareness.?

The North

Central Texas Council has taken several steps to ensure
and increase public awareness.

It has developed citizen

advisory and technical committees.

It has contracted

with the Texas Research League to find ways to

~ncrease

citizen participation, and it has gained the support and
participation of key community leaders.8
The result of this active effort to develop visibil
ity and awareness is public understanding of the council's
place in the regional community.

This in turn has enabled

the council to get the funding needed to operate in a wide
range of fields.9
Other councils not as successful as the North Centrql
Texas Council of Governments also have a high degree of
flexibility and adaptibility, but have not been able to
'overcome their problems.

Either their members have not

been sufficiently able to put aside the many suspicions to
develop cooperation and create a truely regional outlook,
7nPublic" includes not only the general public, but
elected and appointed officials and influential community
leaders.
8Barnes, "Coping With IvTetropolitan Problems,"
3•

Ql2.

c i,!;!., P •

9Vlhile the North Central Texas Council has been suc
cessful in at least many of its endeavors, there are sev
eral areas of potential difficulties. The region has most
of the common problems of rural-suburban-urban disputes,
large numbers of political jurisdictions, and local sus
picions and distrust. Ibid., p. r.
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or the councils themselves have not been able to find
satisfactory formulas for success.
Whatever the problems,
the fundamental issue is whether councils of gov
ernments will develop into meaningful instruments
of political decision-ffiaking. Most of th~se organ
izations lack, at this stage of development, the
characteristics of political efficacy required of
any organization which intends to deal with the
difficult problems of urban areas. A major test
of councils will be whether elected officials
meeting together in a voluntary association can
actually take decisive action on political problems
which are both complex and difficult.IO
One-Man-One-Vote
A major obstacle which could retard or derail coun
cils concerns questions of representation and voting •
.More preci sely, doe s the "one man, one vote" concept
apply to appointed councils of governments which per
form administrative and legislative functions?

The gen

eral opinion is that the concept does not presently ap
ply.

However, if councils assume additional responsibi

lities, will major ,changes in their basic representation
a1 and voting systems be necessary?
The potential effects constitute a paradox. On
the one hand, one man-one vote for the country will
undoubtedly encourage a greater cooperative role
for the country and this is consistant with the
basic purpose of COGs in facilitating metropolitan
cooperation, coordination and/or joint action. On
the other hand, the present decision-making struc
,tu~e of most COGs is badly malapportioned in the
direction of one governmental unit-one vote basis,
rather than one man-one vote basis. If the COGs
lOHarman,

Q.l2.

cit., pp. 15-16.
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should begin to make authoritive decisions which
are significant enough to cause the Supreme Court
to apply the one man-one vote principle to COGs,
we can expect the voluntary structure of .their pol
itical support to fall apart almost overnight.
This is not to say that reapportionment of COGs
would inevitably cause their abolition, but only
that the principle of voluntarism in COGs is in
compatible with one man-one vote representation in
COGs.ll
'
How much and what kind of representational exper
imentation the court will permit remains to be
seen. Certain clues emerge from the ••• discus
sion, but they remain only clues. For example,
entities whose representational arrangements do not
conform to the principle of equal representation
may be excepted, if a part or all of the membership
is appointed; or if their responsibilities are so
narrowly defined in the underlying statutes or
charter as to render them "administrative" rath
er than "legislative"; or if the system appears to
be a constructive, fair-minded experiment, whose
formula represents a workable compromise among
opposing groups, and is necessary to solve import
ant metropolitan problems. 12
Should councils of governments develop to a point
where the equal representation concept become applicable,
one of

se~eral

alternatives might take place.

One would

be the retardation of councils back into a completely
voluntary and essentially

ineffectu~l

basis.

Another

would be the enactment of special legislation by state
governments mandating the participation of local gov
ernments in councils.

'vithout~

this external pressure

the smaller cities and counties would probably not choose
IlDaniel Grant and Robert McArthur, '" One-Man-Vote'
and County Governments" The George Washington Law Re
'view, XXXVI (May, 1968~, pp. 775-7.
12Scott and Bollens, ~. cit., p. 102.

-- ...
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",

to give up their autonomy and "equality."

However, if

local governments are forced to join councils, either by
state laws or federal regulations, this could supply the
force necessary to transform the councils into meaning
ful limited-purpose metropolitan or regional governments.
What is the Future of Councils of Governments? .
Although the future is acutely unpredictable, coun
cils of governments are likely to play an important role
in the development of our metropolitan communities.
Their true roles are unascertainable until some import
ant questions can be answered.
Probably the most

important single question is

what the future role of the federal government will be.
In the past it has served as the major inspiration for
the development of the council movement.

The most im

portant function, the review powers of councils, has been
also required by federal regulation:
Section 204 gives councils of governments their
most important political tool by granting them
the power to review local development plans and
administrative programs •.•• The fact that Cong
ress came close to dropping Section 204 leaves
the future of the policy in doubt. The uncer
tainty is heightened by the change in national
administrations. The councils of governments
movement gained mOMentum during the Democratic
administration. A change in emphasis by a Re
publican administration committed to expanding
the role of the states could reverse or retard
the council-of governments system. l )
l)Harman, QQ. cit., p. 16.
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Another important question is ltlhether councils v/ill
continue'to be unwilling or unable to deal effectively
with the major controversial issues of the day.

Councils

to date have been largely blind to the major social prob
lems facing all urban communities.

They have contented

themselves with dealing with relatively safe and unemotion
al issues, such as land-use planning,14 public works
coordination, adminjstrative coordination and cooperation,
and metropolitan and regional communications.

While these

are important, other major issues concerning discrimina
tion and inequality, education, poverty, and housing, have
been largely ignored.
While councils acting as review agencies for the fed
eral government are required to develop programs in these
fields, their efforts to date are not promising.

Intro

duct ion of low-income and minority representation on coun
cil policy-making bodies could alter this picture.

There

is an excellent possibility for major reevaluation of many
of the present priorities.

Until councils are capable and

willing to enter these important fields in earnest, their
influence can not be pervasive, and their pptential will
remain restricted.
What is the future of councils of governments?

Will

l4VIThile land-use planning is potentially an extreme
ly emotional and explosive issue, councils tend to work
with it only on a superficial level.
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they eventually evolve into sone form of metropolitan or
regional government?
mente

No council has become such a govern

However, several councils have been studying this

possib~lity.15

Will the councils evolve into an extension of the
state governments on a regional level?
currently examining this possibility.

Several states are
However, none has

acted to implement it.
Or will the future see numerous organizations refleeting the complications of the federal system in all
its diversity?
most likely one.

This last development

appe~rs

to be the

While there has been no widespread in

terest expressed by COllncil officials or officials from
the three levels of government to change councils into new
levels of metropolitan government nor to make councils ex
tensions of the states, there has been much interest and
discussion in experimenting with the council concept to
meet regional conditions and problems.

There is also

strong interest in working with all levels of government,
but on a voluntary and mutually productive basis.
15See Chapter II for the proposal made by the As
sociation of Bay Area Governments.
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Washington: July, 196$. (Pamphlet).
______ • Regional Review: An ~xperiment in Intergovernmen
tal Coordination. Washington: May 1, 1969. (Book
let) •
Northeast Illinois Planning Cormis~ion. Manual for Inter
community Councils. Report No.8. Chicago: Octo
ber, 1964.
Portland Metropolitan Study Commission. Voluntary Regional
Conference of Local Governments: A Recommendation
From the Preliminary Comprehensive Plan. Portland:
October 9, 1965.
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Alamo Area Council of Governments. Articles of Agreement.
San Antonio, Texas, n. d. (I'Jiimeographed) •
______ • By-laws. San Antonio, Texas, January 31, 1968.
(r,limeographed) •
Program 1970.

San Antonio, Texas, December, 1969.

Allegheny Council for Intergovernmental Action. Bylaws.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, November 25, 1969. (Mimeo
graphed) •
.
Association of Bay Area Governments. bylaws. Berkeley,
California, October 13, lq67. (Mimeographed).
• Members and Representatives to the Association.
Berkeley, California, September, 1969~ (Mimeo
graphed).
______ • Proposed Budget: 1269-1970. berkeley, Califor
nia, approved by the Executive Committee December
19, 1968. (Mimeographed).
Association of Central Oklahoma Governments. bylaws.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, n.d. (Mimeographed).
Capital District Regional Planning Commission. A Pro~ran
for Regional Development in the Capital District of
New York State. Albany, December, 1967.
Capital Region Planning Commission. .by-laws or Rules of
Procedure. Baton Rouge, Louisiana, September 16,
1968. (Mimeographed).
.
Capitol Region Council of Elected Officials •. By-laws.
Hartford, Connecticut, October 26, 1966. (Mimeo
graphed).
______ • C.ReG.E.O. Background Report. Hartford, Connect
icut, August 1, 1969. (Mimeographed).
____ •

Third Annual Report.

30., 1969.

Hartford, Connect icut, r.lay

(r~Iimeographed) •
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Wenatchee, Washington, July 17, 1967. (Mimeographed~
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Cities and County of San Joaquin Advisory Planning Associa
tion. Agreement for the Formation of the Cities and
Counti of San Joaquin Advisory Planning Association.
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Columbia Region Association of Governments. A.nnual Pro
gress Rp,port January. 1968e Portland, Oregon, Janu
ary, 1968.
______ e By-laws. Portland, Oregon, April 27, 1967.
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phed) •

Portland, Oregon, n.de

______ e CRAG Annual Report 1968e
ruary 4, 1969.

(Mimeogra

Portland, Oregon, Feb

Council of Fresno County Governmentse
California, September 24, 1969.

bylaws. Fresno,
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_ _ _ e Proposed Joint Povvers Agreement. .Fre sno, Califor
nia, September 24, 1969. (Mimeographed).
Council of Governments of Cook County, Illinois, By-laws.
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Denver Regional Council of Governments. Annual Report,
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--_.

Bylaws.
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East-T,:!est Gatevvay Coordinating Council. Articles of Incor
poration. ~ast St. Louis, Illinois, December 8,

196 5, with amendments through October 25, 1967.
(Mimeographed).

_ _ _ • By-la\\Ts. East St. Louis, Illinois, December
196 5, with amendments through November 6, 1969.
{MimeographedJ.

e,
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ment for the Formation of t_he Kings County Regional
Planning AgenQ,y. Hanford, Ca1ifornia, April 28,
1967. (Mimeographed) •
Resolution No.1: Rules for Transaction of Busi
Hanford, California, May 24, 1967. (Mimeo
graphed) •

______ e

~.

Metropolitan Atlanta Council of Local Governments. ~
laws. Atlanta, Georgia, June 7, 196$. (Mimeogra
phed) •

___ •

MAGLOG 1968 Annual RepoTt.

April, 1969.

Metropolitan Regional Council.
York, 1969.

Atlanta, Georgia,

Annual Report 196e.

New

Metropolitan \\Jashington Council of llovernments. By-laws.
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______ • Report and Recommendation of the Special Commit
tee on Representation. Prepared by ~alter A. Schei
ber, Washin~ton, D.C., October 7, 1969. (Mimeogra
phed) •

Miami Valley Council of Goverrunents. Sample By-laws. Pre
pared by the Nontgomery County IvTayors and City r~'Iana
gers Association and the "Comr.1unity Research, Inc.,
Dayt.on, Ohio, December, 1967. (Pamphlet).
Mid-Cumberland Council of Governments. A Proposed Role
for the Nid-Cumberland Council of Governments. Pre
pared by David H. Grubbs, Nashville, Tennesee, Nov-·
ember, 1968.
Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments. Charter and
Agreement. S~iem, Oregon, July 25, 1967.- (Mimeogra
phed).
r~1ississippi-Arkansas-Tennessee

laws.

Council of Governments. By
Memphis, Tennessee lJ n. d. (I'.1imeographed) •

• F'irst Annual ReJ)ort 1968.
n.d. (Mimeographedl.

Memphis, Tennessee,

III

North Central Texas Council of Governments. Bvlaws (Revi-,
sed) • Arlington, Texas, n. d. (Himeographed) •
_ _ _ • State of the Region Report 1969-1970.
Texas, n.d.

Arlington,

Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana Regional planning Authority. Policy
and Procedure Manual: Section 204 Review. Cincin
nati, Ohio, March, 1969.
Piedmont Triad Council of Governments. Amended Bylaws.
Greensboro, North Carolina., June' 27, 1969. ' n"Iimeo
graphed) •
Puget Sound Governmental Conference. Perspectives: 1968
Annual Report. Seattle, Washington, May, 1969.
Regional Conference of Elected Officials, Inc. Pro2osed
Revision of Bvlaws of the Regional Conference of
Elected Officials, Inc., (To Be Known as the nPen
ierdel Council of Governments, Inc.2. Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, adopted October 27, 1969. (Mimeogra
phed) •
Regional Planning Council. By-laws and Rules of Procedure.
Baltimore, Maryland, n.d. (Mimeographed).
Sacramento Regional Area Planning Commission~ ~nnual Report
of Progress: 19 6 8-196 2. Sacramento, California,
September 18, 1969.
Shasta Counties and Cities Area Planning Council. Annual
~eport, Period Ending June 30, 1969.
Prepared by
Benjamin A. Harris, Redding, California, November 6,
1969. (Mimeographed).
Southeast Michigan Council of Governments. Bylaws.
Detroit, Michigan, December 13, 1968. (Mimeographed).
___ • ¥'irst Annual [{eport.
25, - 1969.

Detroit, 1.!lichiga.n, January

_ _ _ • 8"81:;ICOG 2nd Annual Re-:,ort.
uary 31, 1970.

Detroit, Michigan, Jan

Southern California Association of Governments. Southern
California Association of Governments: The Region
and the Associa~ion 1968. Los Angeles, California,
February, 1969.
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O·iimeograrhed ) •
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(Mimeographed).
Yakima County Conference of Governments. Agreement.
Yakima, Washington, D~cember 2e, 19 66 , and revised
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,
•

Rules of Procedure.
1967. (Mimeographed).
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Famphlet) •
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RVCG.

r~edford,

Oregon, June, 1969.

(Pam-phlet).

San Diego County Comprehensive Planning Organization.
Comprehensive Planning Or~anization of the San Die~o
Region. San Diego, California, n.d. (Pamphlet).
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for the U.':>., Housing ane Home Finance l-\.dministra
tion. \vashington: U.S. Government Printing Office,
1963.
U.S., Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.
Alternative Approaches to Governmental Heorganiza
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ington: U.S. Government Printing Office, June, 1962.
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Vol. I, and Vol. II: Metropolitan Fiscal Dispari
tie s. Report No. A- 31. vlashington ~ U• S. Govern
ment Printing Office, October, 1967.

_ _ _ 41

_ _ _ • Government Structure, Organizatl.on, and Planning
in Metropolitan Areas. rleport No. A-5. Washington:
U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on liovern
ment Operations, Gomrnittee Print, 87th Gongress, 1st
Session, July, 1961.
A Handbook for Interlocal Agreements and Contracts.
Report No. H-29. itlashington: U.S. Uovernment Prin
ting Office, March, 1967.
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,_ __ • Intergovernmental Responsibilitie s for Water Sup-·
ply and Sewage Disposal in Metropolitan Areas.
Report No. A-13.Washin~ton: U.S. Government Prin
ting Office~ October, 1902.
Metropolitan America: Chrtllenge to Federalism.
Report No. M-3l. Washington: U.S. House of llepre
sentatives, Committee on Governmental Operations.
Committee Print, 89th Congress, 2nd Session, Octo
ber, 1966.
Performance of Urban Functions: Local and Area
wide. Report No. l'1-2l Revised. Washington: U.S.
Government Printing Office, September, 1963.
The Problem of dnecial Districts in American Gov 
erftment. Report No. A-22. Washington: U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Kay, 1964.
• State Constitutional and Statutory Restrictions
Upon the Structural. L'unctional, ana l-'ersonnel Pow
ers of Local Government. Report No. A-12. Washins
ton: U.S. Government Printing Office, October, 19b2.
• Urban
---Growth.

and Rural America: Policies for Future
Report No. A-32. Washington: U.S~ Govern
ment Printing Office, April, 1968.

U.S., Department of housing and Urban Development. Area
wide Planning Requirements. Circular No. MD 61~15"1.
Washington: August 28, 1969.
______ • Comprehensive Planning Assistance, Handbook I:
Guidelines Leading to a Grant. Handbook No. MD
6041.1. Washington: March, 1969.
CONGRESSIONAL ACTS

U.S., Demonstration G~ties al}d Ifletror;olitan Development Act
of 19 66 , 8e Stat. 1262.
U.S., Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1962, 76 Stat. 1145.
U.S., Housing Act of lq~, 68 Stat. 590.
U.S .;, HQ.using Act of 195 6 , 70 Stat. lU91.
U.s.,

Housin~Act

of 1957,71 Stat. 294.
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U.S., Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, 82 Stat.
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SUPREME COURT CASES
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Texas,
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S Ct. 1114; 390 U.S. 474
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(1962)~
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87 SGt. 1549; 387 u.s. 105 {1967}.
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Government Code (1963), Section 6502.
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Councils of ~lected OffiCials, 1967).
Maryland. The Annotated Code of the Public La.ws of Mary
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12.

General Municipal Law (19 60), Articles 5 and
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"Se\ver
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Relations, HUD, Washington, D.C. Gorrespondence with
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of Governments, Merced, ~alifornia. Gorrespondence
of October 23, 1969.
.
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ary 5, 1970.

Scott, Stanley, Assistant Director, Institute of Governmen
tal Studies, University of California, Berkeley, Cal
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Smith, Neil G., Executive Director, Mississipri-Arkansas
Tennessee Council of Governments, Memphis, Tennessee.
Correspondence of February 9, 1970.
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tance, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Metro
politan Development, ~UD, Washington, D.C. Corres
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Cease, Ronald C., Associate Professor, Portland State Uni
versity, Portland, Oregon. Several interviews over
an extended period of time.
Hallock, Peter, Director, Portland Metropolitan Boundary
Commission, Portland, Oregon. Interview of Septem
ber 23, 1970.
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view over an extended period of time.
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1970.

APPENDIX A
REGIONAL COUNCILS I
Generally, there are five different categories of
regional councils:

Councils of Governments, Economic

Development Districts, Regional Planning

Co~nissions,

Transportation Study Grou'ps, and other unique regional
bodies. 2
Councils of povernments are associations of local
governments predominently represented by their elected
officials.

These councils are mainly concerned with pro

viding a regional forum for the discussion of common
issues and the determining of policies and priorities on
these issues.

While comprehensive planning is a prime

concern, council interests are oriented to any and all
areawide metropolitan problems.
Economic Development Districts are generally non
profit corporations which co6rdinate public and private
efforts within a regional area to promote economic
lInformation for the appendix has been obtained from
the National Service to Regional Councils, Regional Coun
cil Profiles, QL. cit., p. iii.
2The multi-state regional commissions created by
Congress in 1965 are not classified as regional councils
in the same sense as those indicated. Each of these com
missions include several states and have only state and
federal representatives on their governing bodies.
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progre~s

and development.

'A district can be created only

if the area in which it is located meets specified federal
criteria, such as high unemployment rates or low average
income levels.

Most district governing bodies are composed

of elected officials of local governments and of represen
·tatives from the major economic and sooial interest groups
in the

ar~a.

Regional Planning Commission, however, are organiza
tions with a major resp?nsibility for compr.ehensive area
wide planning, traditionally emphasizing land use planning
and the coordination of lonal plans.

Many commissions are

official agencies of the states, formed by specific state
acts or .general enabling legislation.

The governing bodies

of these commissions usually are composed of citizens
appointed by state and local governments.

There are many

regional bodies which are called regional planning commis
sions which are actually councils of governments.

The

major differences usually are related to the fact that
commissions are usually state or state-controlled bodies.
Transportation Study Groups are organization

direct~

ly responsible for the highway and mass transit planning
for local governments in regional areas.

Most transporta

tion planning groups were established to comply with the
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1962.

Many are not regional

councils, but are local extensions of the state highway
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departments.

Others have been gradually taken over by

other forms of regional councils.

The governing bodies

are usually similar to the regional planning 'commissions,
but their major area of emphasis is with state and trans
portation-oriented bodies.
Other regional counc ils include the unique' 'forms
established in the Minneapolis-St. Paul region of Minne
sota, called simply the Metropolitan Council, and the.Hud
son River Valley Commission in New York.

These are essen

tially experimental organizations, but can be classified
as regional councils because of their multi-jurisdictional
nature and their
dination.

emphas~s

on areawide planning and coor

APPENDIX B
A PARTIAL LISTING OF COUNCILS OF GOVERNMENTS
. Alabama:
Anniston
Florence
Tuscaloosa
Arizona:
Phoenix
Tucson
Arkansas:
Bentonville
Fayette
vil!le
California:
Bakersfield
Fresno
Hanford
Los Angeles
Merced
Redding
Sacramento
San Diego
San Fran
cisco
Oakland
Santa Barbara
Santa Cruz
Stockton

Calhoun County Council of Governments
Muscle Shoals Council of Local Govern
ments
Tuscaloosa Area Council of Local Gov
ernments
Maricopa Association of Governments
Tucson Urban Area Regional Reviewing
Committee
Northwest Arkansas Regional Planning
Commission

Kern County Regional Planning Advi
sory Commission
Council of Fresnq County Governments.
King County Regional Planning Agency
Southern California Association of
Governments
Merced County Association of Govern
ments
Shasta County and Cities Area Planning
Council
Sacramento Regional Planning Commission
San Liego County Comprehensive Planning
Organization
Association of Bay Area 'Governments
Sant~

Barbara County-Cities Area Plan
ning'Council
Santa Cruz County Regional Planning
Agency
County of San Joaquin Advisory Planning
A§sociation
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Colorado:
Denver
Connecticut:
Hartford

Denver Regional Council of Governments
Capitol Region Council of Elected
Officials

District of Columbia:
Washington
Metropolitan Washington Council of Gov
ernments (includes portions of Mary
land and Virginia)
Florida:
St. Peters
burg-Tampa
Georgia:
Atlanta
Columbus
Illinois:
Chicago

Tampa Bay Area Regional Planning Coun
cil
Metropolitan Atlanta Council of Local
Governments
Valley Council of Local Governments
Cou~cil

of Governments of Cook County

Iowa:
Des Moines
Sioux City

Kentucky:
Louisville

Louisiana:
Baton Rouge
New Orleans

Maine:
Portland
Maryland:
Baltimore
\'laldorf
Massachusetts:
Boston

Mid-Iowa Association of Local Govern
ments
Siouxland Interstate f'!tetropolitan Plan
ning Council (includes portions of
Nebraska)
Falls of the Ohio Metropolitan Council
of Governments (includes portions of
Indiana)
Capital Regional Planning Commission
rtegional Planning Commission for Jef
ferson, Orleans and St. Bernard Par
ishes
Greater Portland Council of Governments
Regional Planning Council
Tri-County Counc,il for Southern I\'Iary
land
Metropolitan Area Planning Council
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Michigan:
Detroit
Detroit
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
. f.1inne sota:
Duluth
Sl)perior

Southeast r·'lichigan Council of Govern
ments
Supervisors Inter-County Committee
(Disbanded in 1967)
Association of Grand Rapids Area Gov
ernments
Kent-Ottawa Regional Planning Commis
sion
Head of the Lakes Council of-Gov8rn
ments

Missouri:
Kansas City

Mid-American Council of Governments
(includes portions of Kansas)
Popular Bluff Ozark Foothills Regional Planning Com
mission
East-West Gateway Coordinating Council
St. Louis. East St.
(includes portions of Illinois)
Louis
\vest Plains
South Central Ozark Regional Planning
Council

Nebraska:
Omaha
Council
Bluffs
Nevada:
Las Vegas
New Mexico:
Albuquerque
New York:
Albany
NeitJ

York

Omaha-Council Bluffs Metropolitan Area
Planning Agency (includes portions
of Iowa)
Clark County Regional Planning Commis
sion
Middle Rio Grande Council of Govern
ments of New Mexico
Capital District Regional Planning Com
mission
Metropolitan Regional Council (includes
portions of Connecticut and New Jer
'- sey)

North Carolina:
GreensboroPiedmont Triad Council of Governments
Winston-Salem
Shelby
Cleveland Association of Governmental
Officials
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North Carolina (continued):
Lower Cape Fear Council of Local Gov
Wilmington
ernments
WinstonForsyth Council of Governments
Salem
Ohio:
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dayton
Youngstown

Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana Regional Planning
Authority
Northeast Ohio Area\i'lide Coordinating
Agency
Miami Valley Council of Governments
Mahoning-Trumbull Counties Comprehen
sive Transportation Study Group

Oklahoma:
Oklahoma City Association of Central Oklahoma Govern
ments
Oregon:
Albany
Eugene
rlfedford
Portland
Roseburg
Salem

Linn-Benton Association of Governments
Central lane PI~nning Council
Rogue Valley Council of Governments
Columbia Region Association of Govern
ments (includes portions of Washing
ton)
Central Umpqua Regional Planning Coun
cil
Mid-Wi11amette Valley Council of Gov
ernments

Pennsylvania:
Philadelphia

Penjerde1 Council of Governments (for
merly the Regional Conference of
Elected Officials) (includes portions
of Delaware and New Jersey)
Pittsburgh
Allegheny Council for Intergovernmental
Action
State College Centre Hegiona1 Council of Governments
Tocks Island Regional Advisory Council
Stroudsberg

Tennessee:
Bristol
Chattanooga
Knoxville
Memphis
Na.shvil1e

Bristol, Tennessee-Virginia Joint Plan
ning Commission
Chattanooga Area Regional Council of
Governments
Knoxville Area Council of Governments
Mississippi-Arkansas-Tennessee Council
of Governments
Mid-Cumberland Council of Governments
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Texas:
Abilene
Corpus
Christi
Dallas-Fort
\'lorth
El Paso
Houston
Galveston
Lubbock
Orange
San Antonio
Texarkana
Tyler
Victoria

West Central Texas Council of Govern
ments
Costal Bend Regional Planning Commis
sion
North Central Texas Council of Govern
ments
El Paso Council"of Governments
Houston-Galveston Area Council
Lubbock Metropolitan Council pf Govern
ments
Orange County Council of Governments
Alamo Area Council of uovernments
Ark-Tex Council of Governments (inclu
des portions of Arkansas)
Smith,County-TYIDer Area Council of Gov
ernments
Golden Crescent Council of Governments

Utah:
Salt Lake
City
vlashington:
Bellingham
Seattle
Wenatchee
Yakima
West Virginia:
vlJheeling
Vlisconsin:
Appleton
Oshkosh
Milwaukee

Salt Lake County Qouncil of Governments

What com County Regional Planning Coun
cil
P\fget Sound Governmental·Conference
C~elan-Douglas Regional Planning Coun
cil
Yakima County Conference of }overnments
Belmont-Ohio-:r-Iarshall Counties r.1etjro
politan Planning Committee
Fox Valley Council of'Governments
Milwaukee County Intergovernmental
Cooperation Council

